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Voice of the Farmworker

We do not need more studies. We do
not need more data. We do not need more
rhetoric. The actions of jack Williams
and those who voted for H. B. 2134 are
subversive and un-American. Williams is
going out. We will use our constitutional
rights to carry out our own "Law and
Order" program. Others who break the
law at the expense of the poor are warned
that they too can be removed. Williams
OUT! IT CAN BE DONE! SI SE PUEDE!

EL M1LCI11DO

Thousands Qf people are signing the petitions to recall Governor jack Williams.

ernor of Arizona and the Goldwater machine
have placed themselves on WELFARE. But
it is not the miserable dole arrogantly
l!:iven to the destitute. It is WELFARE.
The rule is, the wealthier you are, the more,
WELFARE you receive. seven members
of the Arizona State Farm Bureau received
$431,844 in WELF ARE payments last year.
Lynn Anderson, a state director and Pres
ident of the Maricopa County Farm Bureau
received $91,856. These people have re
ceived money for doing less than nothing.
They are dregs on the hard working people
of the United States who have paid their
taxes only to have them ripped off by
a greedy "non-profit" Farm Bureau.

We refer to House Majority Whip, Stan
AkeJ;"s (R-Phoenix) who received $94,101
in farm subsidies las year. Also worthy
of mention is Representative james $os
aman (R-Higley), Chairman of the Agri
culture Committee of the State of Arizona,
who as a Farm Bureau Member collected
$55,732 in farm subsidies in 1971.

The law of the State of Arizona has
a lot to do with what we have stated.
Arizona Revised Statute 41-1291 says in
substance:

No member of the Arizona Legislature
shall have any interests financial or other
wise, direct or indirect, or engage in any
business, or transaction, or professional
activities, or incur any obligation of any
nature which corruptly conflicts with the
proper discharge of his duties in the public
interest of his responsibilities as pre
scribed in the laws of the State. The pen
alty for violating this is imprisonment
for not more than ten years and a fine
not exceeding $10,000.

We think that the men responsible for
Arizona H. B. 2134 were aware of the
aforementioned law. Were this not so,
Rober Stumpt, the only legislator/grower
who abstained from voting on H. B. 2134,
would not have seen fit to disqualify him
self from participation in this lawless
"legislation". What were the others think
ing of?

Farm Bureau had no trouble in stopping
legislation designed to improve labor camp
conditions. They stopped workmen's com
pensation for farmworkers. They are re
sponsible for the lack of child labor legis
lation in the State of Arizona. The same
opulent clique has seen to it that there is
no unemployment insurance for farmwork
ers, that the employer's liability act does
not apply to agriculture and that there is
no occupational disease compensation

Last year in Arizona, glutted and fat
tened interests represented by Williams
and the Farm Bureau received more than
the entire budget for public welfare. Ari
zona continues as the political domain of the
Goldwater machine, a grower based pro
duct of a Republican Party- john Birch So
ciety merger. The Goldwaters are as deep
into agriculture as they are into politics.

Barry's brother Bob is a partner with
the Martori family in the Arrowhead ran
ches. This group produces lettuce, citrus
and grapes and is a cornerstone of the
anti-union movement among growers. Ar
rowhead is notorious as one of the lar
gest importers of illegals in Arizona. Dur
ing the past winter the local press picked
up a story reporting ISO to 200 illegals
liVing in the orange groves. Pictures
of tarps and mattresses gave witness to
the fetid conditions. Nothing was or is
being done about it.

The callous indifference of Barry Gold
water was expressed in a recent speech.
During the question and answer period, a
farmworker stood up and asked, "senator,
why does your brother Bob hire so many
illegals when so many local people can't
find work?" Goldwater exploded, "My
brother is over twenty-one and can make
his own decisions. If you people would
get off your butts and go to work, we would
n't have to hire nationals."

Four Goldwater goons immediately threw
the farmworker out of the meeting.

While the human exploitation continues
and deepens the Farm Bureau, the Gov-

The people of Arizona are recalling
their governor. Governor jack Williams
is an obstacle to the well-being of people
and the people are using strong and Non
violent means to put him out of public
office. Williams acts in the interest of
the few. He not only causes the poor to
suffer but he ridicules them in their suf
fering saying, "As far as I am concerned
THOSE people do not exist". People
are looking for moral leadership. They
are offered moral bankruptcy.

Why are FARMWORKERS so interested
in Arizona? Arizona is an agr-icultural
state. Lettuce, melons, grapes, onions,
mixed vegetables, citrus and cotton lead
to an annual production nearing a billion
dollars. Vast profits are made because
of "cheap labor". Cheap labor is us. We,
as the poorest citizens in the U.S. are
forced into competition with the destitute
people from Mexico. The state of Ari
zona falsely claims to have a labor force
of 40,000 earning an average of $1.58 an
hour. The state does not admit that 100,000
illegal aliens enter each year to slave in
the fields, live in squallor and be thrown
out of the country penniless when the crops
are harvested.

Working for as little as 60¢ an hour,
the illegal underbids domestic farmworkers
What limited work remains for the local
people falls below the federal minimum
of $1.30 an hour.

When 70% of the labor force lives in
fear of being deported, there are n;> cries
to end child labor, no demands for drink
ing water, no petitions for toilets, no pro
tests against the foul condition of the la
bor camps.

In contrast to the hell-on-earth that has
been Willfully created for our brothers who
work the soil, we have the Farm Bureau.

Together with their "boy" jack Williams,
the Farm Bureau had little difficulty ob
taining legislative support for the recently
passed farm labor bill, Arizona H. B. 2134.
The multi-billion dollar TAX EXEMPT
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CESAR CHAVEZ FASTS IN ARIZONA
• Arhola passes Far. Blreau-spolsored altl-far.worker law

• Cesar fasts to create spirit of sodal ilstice il ArllOla

the workers in the fields or camps before
the election; only secret ballot elections
are allowed; and the procedures are so
lengthy and compiicated that workers are
likely to be gone before any election could
possibly take place.

PHOENIX, Arizona -- Union Director
Cesar Chavez announced he had begun a
fast May 12, the day after Arizona passed
one of the most restrictive and repressive
anti-farmworker laws in the history of the
United States.

The farm labor law,HouseBill 2134, was
passed and signed into law immediately on
May II by Republican Governor Jack Will
iams. Cesar announced his fast at a rally
of farmworkers and their supporters at the
State Capitol the next day.

Cesar arrived in Phoenix on May llatthe
invitation of Gus Gutierrez, director of
Union organizing in the state, and other
Union leadership, to try to help persuade
Governor Williams not to sign the bill. The
Union had been told that the Governor would
meet with Cesar before making a decision,
but he secretly signed the bill within hours
of its passage and refused to meet with
Cesar or any other Union representatives.
His quick Signing of the bill was improper,
since most legislation goes to'the Attorney
General's office first for his opinion on its
constitutionality. Since this bill inparticu
lar has many elements which are probably
unconstitutional, his surprisingly rapid
action gives some idea of the kind of
special-interest pressure behind the anti
farmworker bill.

The Union rally on Friday was ori
ginally planned to support Cesar in his
discussion with Williams, but by that time
the bill was long-signed and the Governor
was in Tucson addressing the t-rizona
Broadcasters' Association. When the Union
had learned of his action and planned
speech, the Governor found himself pic
keted by 125 Union supporters--farmwor
kers, students, clergymen of all faiths,
and Yaqui Native Americans--as he made
his speech. Asked by a local newsman
to comment on the pickets, he responded:
"For me, those people don't even exist."

Cesar announced his fast at the rally on
the steps of the Capitol. He said that he
was fasting against fear--the fear of
the Union which drove the Farm Bureau
and growers to seek this legislation; the
fear of the Arizona legislature and the
Governor in the face of the massive eco
nomic and political power of the Farm
Bureau which led them to pass and sign
the bill; and the fear that Arizona farm
workers have of the power which others
hold over their lives. He said that growers
should not fear the Union, that it is not out
to destroy them, but only to gain for wor
kers the rightful fruits of their labors. In
an exclusive interview with EL MAL-.
CRIADO, Cesar said: "The fast was started
to create the spirit of social justice in
Arizona and to try by our efforts through
the fast and our sacrifices to erase the
fears that the growers and the Republican
legislators and the Republican Governor
have of the Union. The fast is to try to
reach the hearts of those men, so that they
will understand that we too have rights and
we're not here to destroy, because we
are not destroyers, we're builders."

He felt strongly that the Union should
not turn back on workers in Arizona at this

time, that "it would be cowardlyfor us to
leave our brothers here. I saw it as our
duty to sacrifice ourselves for our bro
thers."

He attributed the bill's passage to the dis
proportionate power of the Farm Bureau and
Goldwater forces.

Cesar said the fast is not a hunger Strike,
that he is not fasting until the law is re
pealed. He said he is not fasting out of
anger or hate, but out of love and in an
attempt to overcome the fears of the. agri
cultural and political powers of the State
of Arizona(Complete text of interview with
Cesar on page 8).

The new law was originally introduced as
HB 207 in 1971 by Rep. Stan Akers, a grower
and owner of the Hogue Farm. It had little
support and did not pass. It was re-intro
duced in 1972 as HB 2134 and assigned by
the House leadership to three committees:
Agriculture; Economic Affairs; and Appro
priations and Rules. Such a multiple assign
ment is usually a sign that the leadership
would just as soon see the bill die in commit
tee, but they may not have reckoned on
the power of the Farm Bureau and a few
stron~ growers.

The bill had no trouble getting out of the
Agriculture Committee, where four out of
the nine members are growers, nor the
Economic Affairs Committee, chaired by
Rep. Akers.

When it stalled for five weeks in the
Appropriations Committee, ten powerful
growers in the House threatened the leader
ship that all other bills would be stalled
if HB 2134 wasn't reported out. It soon
was.

The local Union leadership hoped that
assignment to some decent Senate commit
tees would enable the bill's stoppage, but it
was only assigned to the Agriculture and
Livestock Committee, chaired by Leroy
Palmer, an Arizona cattleman.

The bill was never assigned to the La
bor Committee of either the House or the
Senate.

The primary force behind the bill was the
Arizona Farm Bureau, even more so than
the growers. Jim Rutkowski of the Union's
Arizona legal staff pointed out that only one
grower testified before five different com:
mittee hearings, but the Farm Bureau was
active throughout. They were undisgUised in
their effort to cripple the Union, and even
got a screening of their infamous "Road
to Delano" film, which maligns the Union
with distortions and untruths. Bath Jim
and Gus Gutierrez' said the primary aim of
the law is to hurt the Union and to prevent
it from organizing in Arizona. Jim noted
that it is "the same bill the Farm Bureau
has introduced in several states."

The new law has the follOWing parti
CUlarly repressive features:

It outlaws secondary Boycotts.

It severely restrains primary Boycotts.
One must identify Boycotted products
directly and specificly by label, rather than
asking a Boycott of "non-Union" produce
and thus encouraging the grower to sign
a Contract. The law accomplishes this by
outlaWing "misleading" speeches about
Boycotted products. Jim notes: "Cons
titutionally, this is very unsound, because
the First Amendment doesn't protect just
true ~peeth--youdon't ha¥ to be prepared
to prove in court everything you say before
you can say it."

The iaw grants growers an automatic
and mandatory ten-day injunction against a
Strike upon presentation to a jUdge of an
affidavit stating that over $5,000 worth of
crop damage or loss will result in the event
of a Strike.

It sets up elections procedures under
which the grower provides a list of eli
gible voters: the Union has no access to

It allows a new election to be called by a
majority of workers three months after the
original election. Thus an unscrupulous
grower could wait until the off-season when
his labor force is reduced to a few main
tenance employees friendly to him, and
~et them to vote the Union out of its right
ful bargaining place. When the workers
returned for the next harvest season they
would have to go through through the tedious
procedure all over again in order to be
represented.

The law requires a majority vote of the
membership before a Strike can be called.
Jim notes that farmworkers thus become
the only work force in the state to be
required to hold an election before Stri
king.

Gus and Jim are in agreement that these
provisions make it clear that the bill is
aimed at the destruction of the Union,'
and that the Farm Bureau has skillfully
hidden its true intentions behind measures
which seem equitable. For example, a
ten-day temporary restraining order a
gainst a Strike as provided by the law is
not a critical factor in industrial labor
management relations, where both produc
tion and work-force are relatively stable and
on-gOing. In such a situation a Strike
two weeks from now is likely to be as
effective as an immediate one. But in
agriculture the harvest season is rela
tively short, often a matter of a few weeks.
By the end of the injunction period the crops
will be in and the workers will have nothing
left to bargain with.

Similarly the kinds of complicated
election procedures required by the law
might be irritating but would not be de
cisive in an industrial situation, because
the work force is on-gOing and can see it
through. But farmworkers in Arizona are
rarely in one place more than a few weeks,
and an election process that takes two to
four months--as this one does--effectively
prevents any. elections. Furthermore,
should an election somehow take place,
the law allows the grower to invalidate
it after three months by waiting until the
workers are gone and haVing a few friendly
employees vote the UIlion out.

As Jim says, Arizona "has lifted stuff
from the NLRA which was designed for
industrial settings where the workers stayed
year after year, and they're saying that is is
going to be fair for agriculture too, but
it's not." All this is especially ironiC
when one recalls that agribusiness kept
farmworkers out of NLRA coverage by ar
guing that agriculture was different from
industry and thus shouldn't be covered.

Now when faced with a growing United
Farm Workers they want to turn the tables
and use only the NLRA features which limit
union activity in order to stop us.

Gus Gutierrez feels that that is precise
ly what the new law does in Arizona-
stops Union organiZing. The Union is in
for a longand hard struggle, and only dle
kind of dedication and sacrifice typified
by Cesar's fast can triumph. VIVA LA
CAUSA.

The law provides for union representation
elections but establishes so many steps and

Dear Brothers and Sisters: procedures that seasonal and migrant
workers would never have a chance to vote.

Our people have been poor for more Growers can not only frustrate an election
years than we can remember. We have for two-three months, they can actually
made· only a small amount of progress avoid elections by a minor change in hir
these past ten years of work and struggle. ing practices. Even if workers should
Our women and children still die too often vote for the Union, an employer can seek
and too young. There is too much hunger a decertification election after only a three
and disease among us. Not even five per- month waiting period. The bill is dis
cent of America's migrant farmworkers are criminatory. It is aimed only at farm
protected by Union Contracts. Yet there is workers who are mostly Black, Brown and
a great fear of our Union -- a fear that I Indian. No other labor force is asked to
do not fully understand, but that I know is live with these repressive measures. This
present w~th most growers and especially is what the Farm Bureau means when they
among the lettuce growers in their current advocate "free elections" and "responsible
resistance to the rights of their workers. legislation."
Growers through the Farm Bureau are Farmworkers in Arizona tried to tell their
seeking to bring the whole machinery of legislators about the unfairness of this law.
government against us. Why are they so They collected letters and petitions and
afraid of a Union for migrant farmworkers? brought them to their representatives. They
Is it so much to ask that the poorest people were met with cold indifference. Theywere
of the land -'have fl measure of justice? patient but could not get appointments. In

In Arizona - one of two major lettuce many cases, their letters were thrown into
prodUCing states - the growers and the pol- . trash cans in front of their eyes. After
iticians have just passed a law that destroys the bill passed, it was brought to the Gov
the right of farmworkers to have a Union. ernor by the Highway Patrol. He signed
Farmworkers under this law cannot engage it immediately. The next day the Governor
in consumer Boycotts. Supporters of our was asked by a reporter to comment on the
Union could be arrested for telling their farmw~rkerswho wanted to meet with him.
friends not to buy lettuce. Farmworkers He responded: "As far as I'm concerned,
are put in the humiliating poSition of having these people do not exist."
to go to a special Agricultural Labor Re- What is it that causes sane men to act
lations Board (appointed by RtNlublican Gov- so hastily and so cruelly? It cannot be
ernor Jack Williams) for r government- that we are so powerful. In the context
conducted election to detetmine their right of the great corporations, we are like a
to Strike. -' mosquito on an elephant's back.

This attack on our Union in Arizona and
in every major state is also an attack on
the spirit of justice in America. Why
shouldn't farmworkers finally have a chance
to hold their heads high in their own or
ganization? Why shouldn't poor people be
allowed to struggle Non-violently for jus
tice? The answers seem so obvious but the
Farm Bureau, the lettuce growers, and the
politicians are deaf to our pleas.

My major concern is not this particular
Arizona law and the fast is not out of anger
against the growers. My ;::oncern is the
spirit of fear that lies behind such laws in
the hearts of growers and legislators across
the country. Somehow these powerful men
and women must be helped to realize that
there is nothing to fear from treating their
workers as fellow human beings. We do
not seek to destroy the growers. We only
wish an opportunity to organize our Union
and to work Non-violently to bring a new
day of hope and justice to the farmworkers
of our country. It is long overdue.and surely
it is not too much to ask. Justice for farm
workers is our only goal; it is the goal of
our Non-violent Lettuce Boycott. Will you
help us by making a commitment not to eat
or buy lettuce? This is a small sacrifice
that can bring a great change for migrant
farmworkers. I ask for your prayers and
your continued help in our struggle.

Your brother,

6.--~4
Cesar E. Chavez

Ranch Committees

. Support Cesar's Fast

PHOENIX,Arizona -- Union Ranch Com
mitte delegations from allover California
visited Cesar Chavez here May 21 to show
Solidarity with him in his fast for social
justice.

Delegations included eight from Delano.
including Juan Ramirez, President of dle
Perelli-Menetti Ranch Committee. Seven
came from Lamont.

Poplar sent nine, including Adan Baldwin,
President of the Roberts Farms Ranch Com
mittee, Jose Palomo, President of the Ca
meron Bros. Ranch Committee, and Euserio
Campos.

Twenty-one came from Calexico, inclu
ding Vice-President Patricio Ortega Her
mosillo of Freshpict Foods, Inc. and Migu
Lopez, President ofthe Inter-Harvest Rancll
Committee in the Imperial Valley.

Eleven came from Coachella, and 12 from
Hollister, led by Tony Ortega, President of
the Almaden Ranch Committee. Four
came from Selma, and 7 from Soledad,
led by Gonzalo Cantu, Vice President of
the Paul Masson Ranch Committee.

Wilcox sent a delegation of 15 led by
Jose GarcIa of one of the Mel Finerman
Ranch Committees; Oxnard sent four.

A group of three came all the way from
the Napa Valley; it included Jamie Velas
quez, President of the Christian Brodlers
Ranch Committee, and Gilberto Carrillo,
Vice President of the Vinifera Ranch Com
mittee.
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Byron Schulz, a survivor of the Sunshine Silver Mine disaster, is overcome
with &rief as he tries to narrate how 91 of his fellow miners died in the flash
fire that struck the mine.
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Excessive
Pay Increases

For Top Executives
While the Pay Board has been doing its

best to keep down the wage increases of
rank-and-file workers to 5.5 percent or
less, a different set of rules for the top
executives of large Corporations I allows
them to receive salary increases of near
ly 200 percent.

According to a private financial news
letter, the Gallagher Presidents' Report,
the pay hikes of top officers of 47 lead
ing U. S. manufacturers averaged 14.4 per
cent.

The Gallagher Report shows that the fol
lOWing executives received the highest pay
increases: Dow Chemical President
Charles Branch, 196.2 percent to $305,089
a year; bendix Chairman A.P. Fontaine,
130.4 percent to $280,664; and General
Motors President Ed Cole, 121.1 percent
to $497,534.

And while unions have made futile ef
forts to defend wage increases before
the Pay Board on the basis of increased
productivity, some executives have been
allowed large increases in salaries despite
drastic drops in company profits.

For example, an executive of Boise
Cascade received a salary increase of
13,2 percent in 1971 even though the com
pany suffered a loss of $85 million in
pre-tax profits. .

Other executives didn't do quite as well.
Ford Motor Company Chairman Henry
Ford 11 collected $689,000 in salary and
bonuses last year--up $189,000 or 37.8
percent from the previous year. Company
President Lee A. lacocca was paid $ 675,
000, a 48.3 percent increase.

At Chrysler Corporation, Board Chair
man Lynn Townsend received an increase
in his yearly salary from $200,000 to
$225,000 and the company president, John
Riccardo, went from $175,000 to $200,000.

The highest paid executive in the nation
during 1971 was Harold S. Geneen, .:hair
man and president of International Tele
phone and Telegraph, who received $812,
494, an increase of 6 percent over the
previous year.

Yet the Pay Board's crackdown on work
ers continued. The latest report from the
board showed that the combined average
increase for 6.6 million workers in large
plants had been held to 4.2 percent.

During April, the inCreases for nearly
2 million rank-and-file workers in plants
employing 5,000 or more workers, was
held to 2.5 percent by the Pay Board,
including new contracts, deferred raises
and retroactive pay boosts.

What Is A
"Modest" Income?

The Bureau of Labor Statistics has re
ported that a "typical" American urban
family needs $10,971 in income per year to
live "mOdestly"

A typical farmworker family has an in
come of $1,900 per year, since most farm
workers are still struggling for the right
to have our own Union. Even a budget des
cribed by the Bureau as "austere" came to
$7,214 per year, still far above the average
farmworker's earnings.

And these figures are for last autumn,
failing to take into accout rises in prices-
especially food prices--since then.

All of the budgets are for a family of four-
a 38-year-old husband working full time, a
non-working wife, a son of 13 and a daughter
of 8.

These assumptions make the discrepency
between farmworker income and that of the
"average" family even more dramatic,
since farmworkers' families are often
larger than four and their meager income
the product of the labor of several members
of the family. Moreover, it is especially
difficult for farmworkers to find employ
ment year-round.

For a worker receiving the federal mini
mum wage of$1.60 an hour, there is an ever
widening gap between his annual full-time
earnings of $3,328 per year and the "aus
tere" family budget.

The difference was under $2,700 when
the $1.,60 wage floor went into effect, $3,215
in the spring of 1969, and $3,385 under the
most recently announced figures.

Prices Up Again
The Bureau of Labor Statistics report

for March showed that the Consumer Price
Index rose to 124.0, meaning that con
sumers were paying $12.40 for the same
goods and services that cost them $10 in
1967. It now takes $14.43 to bUy goods and
services that cost $10 in 1957-59. Food
prices especially have continued to rise.

Workers
Cheated Out of Wages

According to statistics released by the
U.s. Department of Labor's Employment
Standards Administration (ESA), employers
across the nation have illegally underpaid
workers more than $74 million during the
nine months ending with March 20.

The underpayments, reflected in the pay
checks of 371,255 workers were mainly the
result of employer violations of the mini
mum wage and overtime provisions of the
Fair Labor Standards Act. The ESA in
vestigators found 45,525 employers in vio
lation of the various federal laws on wage
and hour standards.

But the ESA has been able to recover
illegally withheld wages from only about
half of the employers found short-changing
their workers. And the total amount re
covered from employers, the statistics
show, is slightly over $23 million--Iess
than one-third of the $74.2 million lost to
wage chiseling. So far, the government has
taken no action against those employers
who refuse to pay the wages they owe their
workers.

u.s. Corporations
Escape Taxes

A study of Internal Revenue Service sta
tistics by SCripps-Howard reporter Robert
Dietsch revealed that more than 40 percent
of U. S. corporations pay no federal income
tax and some of the biggest pay only token
amounts.

Tax loopholes such as deductions, tax
credits, depletion allowances and depreci
ation make this possible.

Dietsch's findings bolster charges made
by Representative Charles A. Vakin
(0- Ohio) that corporations are becoming
"freeloaders" in the U. S. economy while
the tax burden' is increasingly shifted to the
wage-earner who "pays on every dollar of
income."

'The average taxpayer, Yanik noted, "has
no depreciation gimmicks, no tax-free
bonds, no capital gains."

Court Test on
Access to Workers

A company parking lot can't be put off
limits to union organizers when there is no
other practical method of reaching all the
workers, the AFL-CIO asserted in a brief
to the Supreme Court.

The pOSition of the AFL-CIO has the
backing of the Retail Clerks Union, the
National Labor Relations Board, and a
federal appellate court which held that
Central Hardware Company of Indianapolis
illegally interferred with the right of its
workers to organize by barring union rep
resentatives from the parking lot.

The case is important to La Causa be
cause two of our organizers were recent
ly thrown off company property after
parking their car in the workers' company
owned lot. Additionally, the grower in
question did approximately $300 worth of
damage to their car in the process. (See
1'.4)

Dept. of labor Admits
Anti-farmworker Bias

The U. s. Department of Labor acknowl
edges its Rural Manpower Service is geared
to the interests and prejudices of employers
and growers and often fails in its obligations
-to migrants and other farmworkers.

An investigation revealing Widespread
abuses was touched off by formal charges
made last year by the Migrant Legal Action
Program in behalf of 16 organizations and
398 individual farmworkers who documented
1,500 pages of complaints.

For example, inspection teams noted
Widespread failure of migrant crew leaders
and growers to pay the social security pay
roll tax, even when the money had been
deducted from the workers' pay. An in
vestigation of 692 agricultural employers-
a mere 3 percent of the total--revealed
that 6,236 farmworkers had been cheated
of $914,000 in wages during the 1971 fiscal
year alone.

The report found that some states with
large numbers of Spanish-speaking workers
had employment offices with no bi-lingual
staff.

It !llso conceded the legitimacy of com
plaints about poor housing, dangerous pes-'
ticides in the fields, lack of toilet facil
ities and unsafe transportation.

Wages Frozen,
Prices Climb

Charging that prices have risen just as
fast as before the so-called controls were
applied, AFL-CIO President George Meany
called upon Congress to take over control
of the nation's economy from an Adminis
tration that "has proven its incompetence:'
George called for "an excess profits tax
as an integral part of a fair and effective
stabilization effort:'

As part of "Phase Two" of his economic
program to "combat inflation" Nixon last
year set up a Price Board to regulate price
increases and a Pay Board to do the same
for wages. But George charged that while
the Pay Board has been vigorous in denying
labor excessive pay increases, the Price
Board has continued to allow prices to rise
as before. The result is that the working
man has to pick up the tab for the Admin
istration's misgUided economic policy,
while big business continues to turn big
profits.

George was originally one of the members
of the Pay Board, but recently quit, charging
thatthe Board has been stacked against labor
from the beginning. There were originally
fifteen members, five from labor, five from
business and five drawn from the public and
government. But George has charged that
the five from the public and government
were chosen to support business' pOSition,
and Cited the virtually consistent 10-5 vote
against labor as proof and as reason for
quitting the Board.

Record Profits For
Big Business

Despite strict economic controls on labor,
the Nixon Administration has allowed big
business to make money at a record pace.
In fact, American corporations earned more
money in the first quarter of 1972 than in
any previous three-month period in the
nation's history, according to a survey by
Business Week magaZine.

First-quarter profits were up 13 percent
at General Electric, 22 percent at IBM,
27 percent at Westinghouse and 29 percent
at International Paper, JUSt to name a few.

The magaZine listed Chrysler's first
quarter profits as $36 million on record
sales of $2.2 biIlion--a "smashing 321
percent increase in profits over the first
three months of 1971,"

Two other surveys also confirm that the
first quarter of 1972 may well be a record
profit- making period for American busi
ness. The First National City Bank of
New York reported that after-tax profits
of 1,561 leading corporations totaled $8.8
billion in the first three months of the
year - - 13 percent above the first quarter
of 1971.

The Wall Street Journal conducted a sur
vey of 599 companies which showed that
profits rose 11.7 percent over the like
period of last year.

Business Week magaZine concludes that
when all the figures are in, they probab
ly would show American business earning
money at an annual rate of better than
$52 million, far. ahead of the record pace
of 1966.

All this when the Nixon Administration
has a policy of limiting pay increases
to around 5 percent for the workers who
sweat to produce those fat profits.

New Attack on labor

The Nixon Administration has launched a
new attack on labor--this time on the es
sential rights of striking and collective bar
gaining.

Bills prepared by the Administration and
Senator Bob Packwood (R-Ore.) would lJer·
mit the President to halt a major strike
against railroads, airlines, maritime, long
shore or trucking firms by requiring unions
and employers to submit a "final offer" and
an "alternative final offer" to an arbitra
tion panel. The panel would then choose
one of the offers without change or modi
fication.

Arbitration is usually entered into when
labor and management are unable to come
to terms and both voluntarily agree to submit
their suggestions to a third party. However,
both parties must agree to arbitration be
fore the step is taken. The proposed bills
would enable the President to force arbi
tration in certain cases.

George Meany, Presidentofthe AFL-CIO,
hit the proposals hard in testimony before
a Senate Labor subcommittee. The dif
ference between voluntary and compulsory
arbitration "should be discernible to any
free man," he declared. "If a man doesn't
have the legal right to stop working," '
Meany insisted, "then he has no rights."

If made into law, the Administration's
proposals could become an effective strike
breaking tool. Management could simply
refuse to negotiate in good faith, knOWing
that the disagreement would be settled by
compulsory arbitration and his employes
forced back to w6rk. Thus the Adminis
istration's bills are a direct threat to the
collective bargaining process.

"The right to negotiate with management
is an empty promise without the right to
strike," Meany charged. Employers "are
not philanthropists" and rarely, if ever,
comply with their employeesdemands sim-'
ply because they are just. "By and large,
employers pay no more than their employees ,
bargaining power requires them to."

Flash Fire
Kill s ·91 Min ers

The United Steel Workers of America
bitterly charged the Sunshine Mining Co.
with wholesale violations of safety stan
dards and the Bureau of Mines with fai
ling to enforce them prior to the flash
fire on May 2 that took the lives of 91
workers at the cOlJlpany's silver mine
in Kellogg, Idaho.

Byron SChultz, the last worker to leave
the Sunshine mine alive when the fire
struck, testified before a House Labor
Committee that his fellow workers died
because respirator masks were either not
available or not working or the miners
didn't know how to operate them in the
onrush of the odorless, but deadly, car
bon monoxide gas generated by the fire.

In two years of employment at the mine,
Byron said, he had never received safety
instructions and had never seen a fire
drill.

Meanwhile, word was received in Idaho
that the Nixon Administration refused to
declare the mining district a disaster area
so that the stricken families could receive
emergency aid. Instead, Nixon sent hi~

"sympathy and concern:'
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LETTUCE 'BOYCOTT RESUMED
• Victory over M1RB and Rep.blieal Pa rty
• Art Torres endorsed for Assembly.an, 40t. Assembly District, Los Angeles
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SENATOR GEO'RGE McGOVERN
VISITS CESAR IN ARIZONA

<r-

it into law immediately after its passage
by the State Legislature. refusing even to
discuss the bill with Cesar or other Union
representatives beforehand.

With cries of "Si Se Puede ", the crowd
enthusiastically endorsed the Union's de
cision to recall Governor Williams and most
picked up petitions before leaVing.

McGovern spoke again after the mass and
said of Cesar's fast that the "Cause of jus
tice is one that is worth any sacrifice that
we're called on to make," He said that
Cesar's efforts and those of the United
Farm Workers should instill fear in none,
for they are for the good of the entire coun
try."

• Condems Arizona's anti-farmworker law
• Supports our Lettuce Boycott

Union Vice-President Dolores Huerta introduces Senator George McGovern, who
has been endorsed bv the Union for U. S. President. to 2000 farmworkers and supporters.

PHOENIX, Arizona -- . The Executive
Board of the United' Farm Workers
endorsed Senator George McGovern for
President May 19 after polling the members
of the Union. Union Director Cesar Chavez
issued the following statement:

..Senator McGovern has consistently
stood with us on issues most vital to our
people. He has picketed with us at the
Talisman Sugar Plant in Florida. He has
endorsed our Lettuce Boycott as he did the
Grape Boycott. He has spoken out against
repressive legislation such as that which
has been passed here in Arizona and which
if allowed to stand would deprive farm
workers of their right to organize. He has
spoken out against the Farm Bureau's at
tacks on farmworkers and small farmers.

"Senator McGovern has always opposed
the war in Viet Nam which has taken the
lives of so many poor people. especial~y

from the minorities. We urge our friends
and supporters, especially in California,
to support him in the California primaryon
june 6."

OUR UNION ENDORSES
GEORGE McGOVERN

FOR PRESIDENT

PHOENIX. Arizona -- Senator George
McGovern, a presidentaial candidate, en
dorsed Union Director Cesar Chavez's
fast May 20 and publicly declared his sup
port for our Union's struggle against the
repressive legislation passed by Arizona.

Dolores Huerta, Union Vice- President,
introduced George at a press conference
held at Santa Rita Hall, site of Cesar's fast
for social justice. and noted that, unlike
most other politicians, Senator George Mc
Govern does not stand with the Union' 'only
when the cactus is bearing fruit." She
said she first met George on a Union pic
ketline in New York. when without news
men or any other fanfare, he quietly lent
his support to the Grape Boycott.

George flew here from Fresno, California
where a large airport crowd, including many
farmworkers. demonstrated their support
for his effort in the California primary.
Our Union's Executive Board has endorsed
George McGovern's presidential candidacy.

After meeting with Cesar. George called
him "one of the greatest liVing Americans""
He quoted the Bible in saying that Cesar
had been "annointed to bring good news to
the poor,"

George said he joined with the Union in
"opposing regressive and unjust legislation
that hampers the collective bargaining pro
cess and the rights of organized labor."

George also endorsed the Lettuce Boy
COtt and said that "since Cesar is fasting
totally. the least I can do is give up eating
letnlce, and I urge my supporters to do the
same thing. ,. He said he intended to sup
port the rights of farmworkers before the
Democratic Platform Committee and the
Democratic Convention in july.

Noting that his home state of South Da
kota is one of the largest farm states in of the Union's Boycott activities, introduced
the nation, Senator McGovern said to "far- delegations and Ranch Committees that had
mers and growers in Arizona, farmers and come from California to show their Soli
growers all across this country. you have darity with Cesar.
nothing to fear from this man of peace and jim Drake. director of Organizing and
justice, Cesar Chavez--he fights the good Research for the Union. then explained to
fight for all those who covet a better fu- the crowd that the Union had decided to
ture for this country," respond to Arizona's repressive legislation

The press conference was followed by by demanding a recall of the Governor.
a candlelight processional to a nearby hall He explained that petitions bearing the
for the nightly mass that has become such signatures of 103,000 registered voters
an important part of Cesar's fast. The would be needed in order to call a new
hall where the mass was held was filled election and remove the Governor from

,to overflowing by the more than 2.000 office.
people who attended. Republican Governor jack Williams sup-

After the mass, Marshall Ganz. director ported anti-farmworker HB 2134 and signed

McGovern

June 6

FOR

PRESIDENT

LOS ANGELES, California -- Union Di
rector Cesar Chavez announced La Causa' s
victory over the National Labor Relations
Board and resumption of the LettuCe Boy
cott at a press conference May 2.

The press conference was held at the
campaign headquarters of Art Torres. a
candidate for Assemblyman from the 40th
Assembly District in Los Angeles, who has
been endorsed by the Union.

In a brief statement to the press, Cesar
declared:

..We're here to announce a victory settle
ment. We have through negotiations come to
an agreement with -the General Counsel of
the National Labor Relations Board. The
agreement reaffirms the right of migrant
farmworkers to Boycott. Therefore we
are exercising this right by starting a full
scale Boycott of Letnlce,"

The victory came after the Union organ
ized a massive letter-writing campaign
in which over one million farmworkers and
supporters throughout the country wrote to
Senator Robert Dole. Chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, protesting the
Party's attempt to use the National Labor
Relations Board to destroy our right to
Boycott.

The NLRB General Counsel, Peter Nash,
appointed by President Nixon last August,
SUddenly tried to reverse the NLRB'slong
standing pOSition that farmworkers are not
covered by the National Labor Relations
Act, which prohibits secondary Boycotts.

During the press conference, Union Gen
eral Counsel jerry Cohen told reporters the
Union had resolved "way back in 1967"
to organize only farmworkers. and as such,
was not covered by the restrictions of the
N LRA it was on the basis of a reaffir
mation of the resolution that the NLRB
susplflded its action against the Union's
right to Boycott.

In response to questions by the press,
Cesar called on the American public to
help make the Lettuce Boycott successful
as it had with the Grape Boycott. He noted
that the Union was under a no-picketing
injunction in the Salinas Valley, where
farmworkers struck in 1970. He said if
picketing and Strikes were not possible the
Boycottwas the only "method of convincing
the growers to sign Contracts and recognize
the workers."

Cesar noted the Lettuce Boycott had begun
late in 1970, and was at one point volun
tarily suspended by the Union when the
growers indicated a Willingness to sign con
tracts. The fact that those contracts never
developed necessitated a resumption of the
Boycott. Asked why negotiations with the
growers had broken down. he replied that
"the lettuce growers got commitments from
the Farm Bureau to, dump a lot of money
and to help them specifically with intro
dUCing coercive legislation against our
Union." He declared: "We blame the Farm
Bureau as much as we blame the lettuce
growers for wrecking the negotiations."

Cesar was asked if the Lkttuce Boycott
wouldn't be more difficult than the Grape
Boycott, since grapes were somewhat of a
luxury item for most American families and
lettuce more of a staple. He replied that
"all we're saying is make a small sacri
fice so that your brothers who raised that
lettuce and other foods that come to your
table can have just a slightly better way of
life. And we find the American public, by
and large, is sympathetic to the underdog,
is sympathetic to the whole question of
giving the underprivileged a break, and we
find that what we're asking is relatively
very small in comparison to the sacrifices
the workers have to make to get the lettuce
to their table."

He said thing,s now were very bad for the
lettuce workers. that the work was so hard
that productive work expectancy was only
10-12 years. Improvement of working con
ditions would thus be first on the list in
Union Contract demands.

Cesar noted that four growers had signed
Contracts with the Union. and their letnlce
is exempt from the Boycott. Those growers

" are Inter Harvest. 0' Arrigo, Freshpict and
Mel Finerman. Their lettuce will carry
the Union black eagle on the package or
box in the grocer's bin.
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A Fresno County Farm Bureau brochure
advertises Farm Bureau "services", a
term used loosely to describe its business
enterprises of "Group Health Insurance,
Group Compensation Insurance, Petroleum
Program, Auto, Fire, Liability, and Life
Insurance, farm supplies, SafeMark Tires,
and a Credit Union."

This business enterprise, disguised as
a farm organization with its tax-exempt
status and politically active lobbyists great
ly departs from its original purpose to
better "the conditions of those engaged in
agriculture and the improvement of their
products and their occupational efficiency."

Improving the "conditions of those en
gaged in agriculture" does not apply to
farmworkers. Since the early days of the
Grape Strike, Farm Bureau members and
leaders in every state have emerged as
the bitterest oppopent to the Union and all
farmworkers. Union Director Cesar Chavez
emphasizes the Farm Bureau's efforts to
"cripple Unionization with restrictive
legislation." Cesar explains, "It has
fought every attempt to improve the con
ditions of farmworkers by opposing legis
lation to give us such minimum protections
as Social Security unemployment insurance
and minimum wage and hour legislation."

The Farm Bureau is truly an enemy of
La Causa. In the following editions of EL
MALCRIADO we will learn even more about
the Farm Bureau so we will have all the
information we need to struggle confidently
against this anti-farmworker organizaton.
Now, more than ever. we will unite ourselves
in complete Solidarity with the sacrifices
Cesar is making on his fast. And we will
go forward with our banner," ~I SE
PUEDE! " ("Yes, it can be done! ") in
Arizona and throughout the country.

, I

• a Farm Bureau Mutual Funds with net
assets of $10 million owned by the Amer
ican Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF).

• Seven large shopping centers owned by
the Alabama Farm Bureau.

• a network of many cooperatives with
assets of over $200 million which rang
up $500 million in sales in 1968.

• a network of 55 insurance companies
with over $1.5 billion in total assets.

the Farm Bureau. It was a thinly-dis
guised "endorsement" article!

In November, 1971, Farm Bureau direc
tors sent telegrams of endorsement to all
Senators asking them to confirm President
Nixon's Republican nominee for agriculture
secretary. Earl L. Butz. This blatant
public endorsement last year was the first
time the AFBF broke its "traditionally
neutral stance on Cabinet nominees, "ac
cording to a UPI news article. It is
obvious that the Farm Bureau liked Butz's
anti-farmworker views. Recently Butz told
a gathering of citrus industry officials in
Florida that ·Boycotts of crops by farm
labor unions (meaning our Union] are
un-American, vicious and we've got to
stop it."

Surely, it won't be the last endorse
ment as the "non-partisan" organization
turns more and more conspicuously parti
san.

The Farm Bureau prefers to ignore the
economic problems in rural America. On
the contrary, it is developing a business
empire including insurance, oil, fertilizer,
finance companies. mutual funds, shopping
center~ and a travel agency, all of which
make money off the farmers and other Farm
Bureau members.

Some examples of the Farm Bureau's
business operations include:

\JHY OOE~~'J lHE
FARM BURtA~?

I

It IS our nanon' s largest, most power
ful and most affluent farm organization
in 49 states (Alaska is the only state
that does not have one) and Puerto Rico.

The American Farm Bureau Federation
as large as corporate giants Chrysler,
DuPont or Shell Oil, retains its tax-exempt
status under the auspices of being a non
profit farm group organized for the mu
tual benefit of its members. The first
$1,000 in income received each year by
a tax-exempt organization is tax-free, re
gardless 'of its source. This amounts to
over $285.000 each year in tax- sheltered
income, $1,000 for each state organization
and $1,000 for each county organization
in the AFBF.

One advantage of the financial privilege
of tax exemption is the extra funds the
Farm Bureau has for lobbying purposes.
Farm Bureau leaders and lobbyists have
a tremendously powerful impact on govern
ment legislation, both agricultural and non
agricultural. Witness the Farm Bureau's
destruction of the Farm Security Adminis
tration in the mid-1940s.

Farm Bureau lobbyists testified before
Congress to support the oil depletion al
lowance which permits oil producers to
deduct 22 percent from their gross income.
For example, United Coops. an oil blending
plant originally financed by the Farm Bureau
cooperatives of Ohio. Michigan and Indiana
40 years ago, has greatly expanded to include
other regional Farm Bureau Coops and sells
about $50 million worth of oil products
annuallY.

The Farm Bureau's membership lists
contain names of more than two million
families (over six million people), larger
than all the other farm organizations com
bined. Claiming to speak for the American
farmer, the organization bills its reputation
and influence as the "voice of agriculture."
Yet a large percentage of their members
are doctors, lawyers, bankers, barbers,
garage owners and grocers, all of whom
greatly benefit from the Farm Bureau's
products and services at discount prices.

Associate memberships without voting
privileges are reserved for the non
farmers. Farmworkers are certainly not
encouraged to join, and would fall into this
nebulous "associate" category, even though
~hey spend all their lives in agriculture-
as opposed to the absentee landlord and
big growers engaged in numerous business
ventures.

The Kentucky Farm Bureau admits that
over one-third of its members are "as
sociate" members. Usually. Farm Bu
reaus do not reveal the non-farmers in their
memberships, instead they lump all mem
bers together in impressive statistics of
rural America's farm families. Four of
the most active state Farm Bureaus - Ala
bama, Florida, Illinois. and Indiana - admit
to more family memberships than there are
farms in their respective states.

Farm Bureaus everywhere loudly pro
claim their non-partisanship. Yet they
are politically active forces leaning toward
the Right-Wing of the political spectrum,
especially in the Republican Party. The
Farm Bureau promotes recommended read
ing lists of Right-Wing propaganda and
such speakers as john Noble. a favorite
john Birch Society speaker and the 1968
chairman of the George Wallace for Pres
ident Committee in Pennsylvania.

An article in the November. 1964 issue
of the Farm Bureau's magazine, "Nations
Agriculture" reiterated that the "Farm
Bureau does not endorse candidates," yet
the same article went on to state that Re
publican .. Senator Goldwater has voted in
accordance with Farm Bureau's policy
recommendations most of the time."

The same article mentioned other po
litical candidates who were not favored by

1950s - In 1952, with the appOintment of
Ezra Taft Benson as Secretary of Agri
culture, the Farm Bureau gained its closest
ally in Benson in addition to regaining tre
mendous influence over farm policy. This
Benson- Farm Bureau alliance campaigned
to end government intervention in limiting
the number of acres planted by farmers and
determining prices to sell their produce.
They argued that farmers would adjust their
agriculture production to meet the needs of
the market. Instead, enormous surpluses
developed and the government stopped
buying surplus commodities with the re
sult that thousands of farmers went out of
business. This is another example of the
Farm Bureau and its misgUided attempts
to help the small farmers.

1940s - Continuing its attack on the USDA,
the Farm Bureau singled out its Farm Se
curity Administration (FSA) program which
was developed to give tenants and share
croppers farm ownership through long
term. low-interest loans, to improve mi
grant conditions, and to organiz~"resettle
ment projects," as cooperative agricultural
operations for the poor. The Farm Bureau,
fearful of this emerging rival organization,
especially of its attempts to aid the farm
worker to settle on his own farm. launched
incessent criticism of FSA' s "socialist
schemes" and the worthlessness of trying
to help small farmers who "do not have
the land, facilities, or labor to produce
large quantities of food" for marketing
purposes. Farm Bureau lobbyists in Con
gress finally destroyed the FSA in the mid
1940s.

Over 30 years ago, the Farm Bureau
began opposing any attempts to help the
small' farmer and the farmworkers, but
today its attacks on the small farmer, the
farm workers, Union members and sup
porters is an all-out campaign through lob
bying efforts to pass anti-farmworker legis
lation and through distorted information
sent out on its vast propaganda networks
of television and radio programs, films.
newspapers and leaflets.

1960s - According to Berger, "During
the Kennedy-johnson Administrations, the
Farm Bureau's role shifted back to that of
the vocal opposition, as Secretary of Agri
culture Orville Freeman attempted to in
crease price supports and production con
trols in order to cut the increasing sur
pluses. Sliding further to the right, the
Farm Bureau began to blast the govern
ment programs as 'socialist' schemes.
Freeman himself came under a constant
barrage of bitter and often personal attacks
from the Farm Bureau."

From humble educational purposes, the
Farm Bureau today, 58 years later, spreads
like an octopus into tax-exempt business
enterprises totalinl1; nearly $4 billion.

1930s - This decade saw the split be
tween the Farm Bureau and the Departrttent
of Agriculture (USDA) over the Depart
ment's desire to deemphasize the Extension
Service and to deal directly with the far
mers, all of which decreased the Farm B!J
reau's influence in rural America. The
Farm Bureau has never been willing to
share or even lessen its bureaucratic con
trol over America's farmers and rural
America in general.

those with the time and money to initiate
such new techniques.

1920s - During this time the Farm Bu
reau concentrated on developing cooperative
buying and selling for farmers since busi
ness enterprises hesitated from going into
the rural areas because of distribution
problems and the high credit risk of the
farmer.

Special EL MALCRIADO Series- Part 1

THE FARM BUREAU, ENEMY OF LA CAUSA_
- A wealthy, tax'-exempt business empire disguised as a farm organization
-Its anti-small farmer and anti-farmworker history
-Its Right-Wing political activities

The American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF), a long-time supporter of
growers and other big businesses, continues in its tradition of ignoring the small
farmer and leading the opposition against the farmworker in his struggle to gain
Cnionization, unemployment compensation, higher wages. and over-all better
liVlOg condi tions.

Cnion Director Cesar Chavez. during his recent East Los Angeles press con
ference to announce the victory against the Republican Party's efforts to use the
National Labor Relations Board to ban secondary Boycotts, warned that the Farm
Bureau will again be one of the most active opponents of the Lettuce Strike and
Boycott.

Farmworkers and our supporters on May 2 picketed Farm Bureau offices in
105 Cities and 39 states across the nation protesting the Farm Bureau's intentions
of destroying our Union through anti-farmworker legislation.

On May 11, Cesar's prediction came true when a Farm Bureau-sponsored anti
Union bill ',vas passed by the Arizona State Legislature and signed by the governor.

EL .\1ALCRIADO wishes to expose the true nature of the powerful, wealthy, tax
exempt Farm Bureau, beginning with this first article to be published in a series
on America's largest farm organization and its concentrated efforts to promote
and expand its numerous business enterprises, its Right-Wingaffiliations and other
political involvements, and its anti- Union, anti· farmworkel activities.

Information for this series of articles is based upon Dollar Harvest by Samuel
R, Berger, and various resource materials collected by different departments in
the Union.

Historically. farmers have always been
plagued with a chronic problem of American
agriculture . - surplus production. The
Grange, established in 1867 by discontent
farmers became the first grassroots move
ment protesting the outrageous prices
charged by the railroads to haul agricultural
produce. The Grange members created the
first agricultural cooperatives in the coun
try in an effort to help each other through
the mutual buying and selling of their pro
duce to coop members.

Continuing in an even stronger protest,
the Populist movement of the late 1800s
resulted from the bitterness of the rural
people against the dominate power of busi
ness industrialization squeezing out the lit
tle farmer. They demanded the rights of
referendum (the right of the people to vote
directly on laws), recall (the right to re
move an official from office by popular vote).
income tax. and direct election of senators.
Berger chronicles its history: "The Popu
list wrath exploded in 1892 with the angry
campaign of William jennings Bryan for the
Presidency. Bryan's defeats in 1892 and
again in 1896 contributed to the decline of
the Populist movement. but not before much
of its program had gained wide popular
acceptance. "

In another effort to relieve the poverty
in agricultural America, the Farmer's
Educational and Cooperative Union of Amer
ica (later known as the Farmer's Union).
founded in 1902. began to establish a system
of warehouses in the cotton states and co
operative stores outside the South to aid
the farmers in their cooperative buying and
selling enterprises.

For two brief decades in the beginning
of the 20th Century. the farm population
enjoyed some prosperity unknown before or
since. This time the expanding industri
alization and growing population in the cities
created an increasing demand for agricul
tural products; momentarily, surplus was
not a problem.

The government's agricultural policy
during this period was primarily to educate
farmers in the techniques of scientific farm
ing. The Department of Agriculture, created
in 1862, also emphasized its educational
role. That same year, the Morrill Act
granted land to the states for the develop
ment of "land grant" colleges to teach agri
cultural arts. In 1887, the Hatch Act pro
vided government aid to these colleges to
establish and maintain experimental sta
tions for agricultural research. By the
early 19OOs. agricultural agents were hired
to spread the new scientific knOWledge to
the farmers as an "extension" of the land
grant colleges. Later their jobs became
known as the agricultural "Extension Ser
vice" which now operates in nearly every
county in the nation.

The Farm Bureau began innocently enough
in 1914 by an overworked agriculture county
agent who appointed willing farmers to aid
him in his duties of teaching farmers the
latest farming techniques.

The "Broome County Farm Bureau",
composed of these farmers, took over
the duties of the agriculture committee
formed in 1911 by Broome County Chamber
of Commerce, based in Binghamton, New
York.

Other county agents helped form Farm
Bureaus in their areas. Soon the county
F arm Bureaus organized into statewide
federations, and eventually on the national
level as the American Farm Bureau Feder
ation in 1919.

Highlights of the Farm Bureau's activ
ities of the preceding decades follows:

!m. Early 1900s - Since its beginning: the
Farm Bureau concentrated on the wealthy
farmers because the Extension agents only
bothered with shOWing the more prosperous
farmers the new agricultural developments,

"Golden Rule: He who has the gold .alles t~e rules ... " --Arizola Far. Bureau News February 1972
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• He has declared his support of Pres
ident Nixon's recent escalation of the war
in Viet Nam.

• He declared" john Birch Day" in Ari
zona last year at the request of that or
ganization.

The Union plans to couple the recall
effort with a voter registration drive,
since many people in the Chicano and
Black communities of Phoenix and the rest
of the state are not registered. It is
expected that many diverse groups will
be involved--unions, students, consumers,
conservationists, church groups, and peace
groups in addition to the minority farm
worker, Chicano, Black and In~an commu
nities.

• Whoever gets the most votes wins the
election--a majority is not required.

Williams is a Republican who is in
lis third term as Governor. His record
s an extremely bad one that favors the
"ich over the poor. Apart from his anti
armworker position, Arizona voters have
'ther grievances against him:

• He initially vetoed legal aid funds this
year, later granting approval only after im
posing severe restrictions on their use.

• Other candidates must run against the
Governor for him to be successfully
recalled--if he is running alone, he cannot
be voted out of office.

• In 1969 when the state's Navajo Res
ervation suffered a severe drought Williams
refused to declare it a disaster area: as a
result no governmental relief funds were
forthcoming and the Navajos lost many
cattle.

• He regularly attacks environmentalists
who oppose pollution of the air by the
state's large and powerful copper industry. ,

• He has recently shown contempt for
prisoners by refusing to sen~ a mediator
to the State Penitentiary in Florence where
prisoners are currently .engaged in a sit
down strike over grievances.

!he plunder of their reservations. Students
and teachers fear to exercise their con- .
stitutional rights. The quality of educationalIexcellence has deteriorated through the gov
ernor's inadequate response to our child
ren's needs. Working men and women have
been taxed beyond endurance,while the gov
ernor has disregarded their needs as con
sumers. He has failed to act to preserve
the quality of our environment. Black and
brown citizens face deprivation of legal
aid and economic protections while the gov
ernor offers pious advice. Our state, in
desperate need of moral leadership, faces
a bankruptcy of conscience. Wecannotcon
tinue in the present direction. A change is
imperative.

The petition then goes through the
follOWing procedures:

Petitions asking for the Governor's re
call and signed by eligible voters must be
gathered. The number of signatures must
be 25% of the number that voted for the
governor in the last election in Arizona,
so over 102,500 signatures are needed.

• The petitions must be submitted to
the Secretary of State for his certification
against lists of registered voters.

• Upon certification, the Secretary calls
for a special election, which is to be held
twenty to thirty days after his call.

Bureau Members Get Richfarm

PHOENIX, Arizona -- The Union is ask
ing Arizona voters to recall Governor jack
Williams because of his support of the Farm
Bureau's attempt to cripple the United Farm
workers in the state.

Recall is a procedure by which voters
can require a public official to stand for
election again at any time during his term
of office. If defeated by an opponent, the
remainder of the official's term is filled
by the victor.

Williams signed HB 2134 into law on
May 11, the same day it was passed by the
legislature, and the Union is asking his
recall because of this act.

Recall has been seldom used in Arizona's
history except in the case of school board
members. The petition for recall must
bear a statement of 200 words or less stating
grounds for recall. The following is the
text of La Causa's petition for recall of
Governor jack Williams:

informed about Cesar's fast and the recall

• Fayors t~e Ric~ Oyer t~e Poor• Silled AIIi-Far.worker Bill

-Exploitation and Fear
in the Fields of Arizona

Gus GUitierrez, who is in charge of the Union's organizing activities in
Arizona, places the first signature on the petition to recall Governor Jack Williams.

school. He wanted to get back in, but it
was onions for now.

It'S not just wages. We visited four or
five fields; each one had 100 to 300 work
ers and only one toilet and one common,
unsanitary drinking can. The fields are
full of illegals, and growers, politicians
and police alike brag about their cooper-
ation in making an exploited, illegal and PHOENIX, Arizona -- The Arizona Farm are accurate."
dirt cheap work force readily available. Bureau Federation is advocating repressive Gus Gutierrez also charged that the Ari-
The illegals were afraid to look us in the state labor legislation while its members zona Farm Bureau uses funds from' its
eye, much less talk with us about wages live high off federal subsidies, charged auxiliary business enterprises to help fi-
and working conditions. The contractors Gus Gutierrez, Director of Organizing for nance the organizations' lobbying efforts.
and growers alike were upset by our pres- the Union in Arizona, after House Bill "The Farm Bureau Service Company,"
ence, and we' were eventual~y asked to 2134 was passed by the state legislature' Gus said, "which sells tires and batteries
leave every field we visited. But we told and signed by the governor. channeled $36,000 to the Farm Bureau,
as many as we could about Cesar's fast, Gus pointed out that grower-rancher a tax-exempt, non-profit organization."
the repressive bill the legislature had just members of the Farm Bureau received Miller said this money represented a
passed against them, and invited them to most of the $42 million in cash subsi- repayment of the money "loaned to the
the nightly masses. died paid to Arizona farm operations last service company by the Farm Bureau

This is what we're fighting in Arizona-- year. in order to establish the firm in business
the typical starvation wages, long hard "This program," Gus charged, "amounts "No profits are funneled back inw the
hours under poor working conditions, and to welfare for the well-to-do. As a rule Bureau," Miller said. "FUFthermore, we
the worker's complete vulnerability befor:e of thumb, the wealthier the grower, the more have no paid lobbyists. I happen' to be the
the will of his employer. When the wor1c- he receives in subsidies." In contrast lobbyist."
ers on the Ellsworth Ranch near Queen Gus said, $36 million in federal funds But Gus explained that the Farm Bureaq
Creek had the audacity to file a wage and were spent on the state's public welfare has a "built-in" lobby in. the legislature,
hour complaint they found themselves programs last year. which consists of legislators themselves.
thrown out of company housing the next Seven members of the Arizona State Farm "House Majority Whip, Stan Akers (R-
day. So many are afraid of Union talk. It's Bureau's Board of Directors, Gus added, Phoenix), who received $94,101 in farm
these kinds of conditions that the Union is received a Wtal of $431,844 in federal subsidies last Year," Gus said, "is vice
fighting, and this kind of fear Cesar is . subsidies last year.' Lynn' Anderson, a state chairman of the House Economic Affairs'

h d i . Committee, which 'introduced HB 2134."struggling to end in is fast, an t 1S director and president of the Maricopa
these conditions and this fear that Arizona's County chapter, received $91,856. Gus also noted that Representative jarries
new farm labor law seeks to perpetUate. Cecil Miller, jr., state, president of the Sosaman (R-Higley), chairman of the Agrl

Farm Bureau admitted, "The figures on culture Committee is a Farm Bureau
•••lIl1l1i1J.II•••IIII11I1i1I1i1••III•••••••••••••••L_~thb<eg..~s~sii!i,gy,-.Illa'Lme:ntli-ar.1!.-ll.-maLt:lle!r.-.o,f--In.eml:leI:~i1hI::l-c-oJl ss.:z'.32_iJ'--.lEA.r.ID... ~_~__

PHOENIX, Arizona -- Onions are about
e only crop in which you can get work

round Phoenix now. Most back roads and
orne highways have signs up- -"Onion
orkers wanted", followed by directions

ilnd the contractor's name. The work is
long and hard: the plants grow very close
together, they must be uprooted, clipped
ilnd tied together. It takes a lot of stoop
Ing and kneeling, and the sun's hot--up -to
100 degrees.

The going rate is 25 cents a bag. A
ast, hard worker can make fifteen dol-
ar r day killing himself; less than ten
s ,er to average. We talked W one

art---=and wife- -they made eleven together
e day before. One family of four-
other and kids 16, 17 and 19--were aver-

ging 25 dollars a day _all together. As
er son said, "That barely covers food

'or us." We asked Why the kids weren't
school; her 19 year old daughter is mar-

ied, and they can't afford the clothes and
,ooks for the other two--so they must

oJ;k along with their parents. They knew
bout Cesar and the fast, and said they'd
e there for mass.

One farmworker was pUlling in 15 or 16
,ollars a day--for himself, wife and five
hildren; He felt 40 or 50 cents a bag
ould be a fair wage.
Another worker nearby also felt that

is wages needed doubling to be fair. His
iend was also 14, and had recently quit

We, the people of Arizona, petition the
recall of Governor jack Williams. He has
failed to protect the God-given rights of the
people of our state. He has acted in the
interest of the few to the detriment of the
many. Migrant farmworkers and other
poor have borne the burden of his scorn.

~ ~ ~Heh~ri~~kdth~r~pesWbuiWa~~

ter life for their children. He has des
troyed their right to free association. In
dians, whose rights have been denied for
so long, encounter a governor who permits

v,'ers IlI,e ." R,call Ariz,na G"ern,r



Exclusive to EL ~ALCRIADO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

An Interview With Cesar Chavez In Arizona

I

• Creating the spirit of social justice • Fasting as a part of Non-violence

• Disciplining ourselves to love • !SI SE PUEDE!

pression of love towards the growers and
the legislators! Would you explain that kind
of a response in the situation where those
people have just cut farmworkers deeply
with this legislation?
C~SAR: You see, the growers, the Farm
Bureau, the Republican legislators and the
governor, apart from everything else, are
human beings. Anyone of us could commit
the errors that they're committing, and so
we cannot -- however hurt we are and how
ever wounded we are bywhatthey'vedone-
lose sight of that fact. In other words, if
we want dignity for our people, then we have
to protest with dignity. But that should not
be misunderstood to mean that we should
be meek or that we have to be violent but
I mean that we have to protest and still
keep in sight their worth as human bpings,
however wrong they may be. And if 're
going to do that, then you have to dd·__pline
yourself to love them. We have to love
them so that when we struggle against them
there is always a possibility of having jus
tice done, because we'll be ready to accept
it. We don't wa'nt to be so mad at them we
cannot accept their giving to us.

And that comes because our firm con
viction is that they are going to come some
day and want to understand that things have
to change. Therefore, we have to be ready
to accept that offer of justice for what it
really is: repentance. But if we're so
mad at them, so full of hate against them,
as has happened in the case of other move
ments and as we see it happen to people
almost every day, we would be losing the
opportunity to make progress for theworlt
ers. Without love, we wouldn't be able to
accept the repentance of the growers. the
Farm Bureau. the RepubUcans and thegov
ernor.

Non-violent campaign that we have to under
take: But there are several things that would
make me very happy. And that would be if
the governor were to call a special session
of the legislature and repeal the law. But
we're not asking him to do that, because
it's not a hunger Strike. And if the workers
understood the full impact and the meaning
of thi~ law on their lives and on their
chances of correcting their situation, it
would make me very happy.
E L MALCRIADO: That seems to indicate
that the fast is a spiritual expression and
a personal expression. Would you care to
say anything to the farmworkers across
th~ c0UI!try about that?
C~SAR: The farmworkers who have a
Mexican or Filipino background or Arab
background understand the fast because it's
really a part of their culture. And I can't
really say too much to them except that
fasting happens to be a part of our cul
ture, but also it happens to be a very
important part of our lives in this Non
violent struggle. So all I can say to them
is that each and everyone of us has to do
his part as well as he can.

To the other workers who are not famil
iar with the fast, the fast is a very person
al spiritual thing and it's not done- out of
recklessness. It's not done out of a de
sire to destroy myself but it's done out
of, in my case, personal experience, and
a deep conviction that we can communicate
to people either those who are for us or'
against us faster and more effectively
spiritually than we can in any other way.
The fast is a spiritual way of communi-.

,cation. .' -
EL MALCRIAl)(Y. One of thestrikinithillis
you said when you began the fast was that
t is not done out of anger. but as an ~- .

ing conditions of, the workers.
EL MALCRIADO: Why do you think the
powers in the state, the Farm Bureau, the
Republicans, the Conservative Republicans,
some of the big growers fear the Union?
C~SAR: They fear the Union because a
mong other things, you know, it's going'
to give the workers the right to free ex
pression and it's going to cost the growers
a little bit more money; but basically and'
more important, they're going to have to
share their power with the workers. That's
even more important than money, and the
other things.
EL MALCRIADO: On the other side of the
question of fear, is the fast also an ex
pression of your desire that the workers
shouldn't fear the powers that 'are against
them in this state?
C~SAR: You see, a lot of the comments
that I heard as I came into Arizona on
Thursday and Friday was that people were
saying it can'tbedone--"nosepuede"--and
I began to understand that the expression.
"it can't be done," really meant, ''I'm a
fraid to do it". And so we've got to show
our brothers and sisters that it can be
done, but we have to rid ourselves of that
fear. And the fast I'm sure is going to 
not the fast alone, - but the fast through
the communications we're sending out to
the workers daily is going to - make them
at least recognize that they can't sit back
and say it can't be done.
EL MALCRIADO: Is there any set of cir
cumstances or anything that would convince
you to stop the fast?
C~SAR: No, there's nothing that would
stop me from the fast because as I said
before. this is just paFt and parcel of the

Union Director Cesar Chavez announced
the beginning of a fast on Friday, May 12,
the day after the Arizona State Legislature
passed the most repressive anti-farm
worker bill in the history of the United
States. The following is an interview with
Cesar during which he outlines the role of
fasting in Non-violent struggle and his own
convictions which impelled him to fast.

EL MALCRIADO: Cesar, why did you start
your fast?
C~SAR: The fast was started to create the
spirit of social justice in Arizona and to try
by our efforts through the fast and our sac
rifices to erase the fear.s that the growers
and the Republican legislators and the
Republican governor have of the Union and
of us generally in the State of Arizona. This
is really a fast for social justice, and to
try to reach the hearts of those men so
that they will understand that we do have
rights, and that we are not here to des
troy because we are not destroyers, we
are builders.

It would have been cowardly for us to
leave our sisters and brothers here, al
though we have very few members in Ari
zona. A lot of farmworkers and I saw the
passage of HB 2134 as a very dangerous and
difficult pOSition for the Union to be in.
I began to feel even before the law was
passed that if the Farm Bureau succeeded
in Arizona, as it has in Kansas and Idaho,
it might continue until it had gotten anti
farmworker legislation passed throughout
the entire country.

And so I saw it as our duty to sacrifice
ourselves for our farmworker sisters and
brothers: to do less would have been to
either run away or to be cowards.
EL MALCRIADO: Why do you think a bill
like this could pass in this state?
C~SAR: Well, the obvious reason, ofcourse,
is the unbalance of power in Arizona, the
Republicans are controlled by the Farm Bu
reau which has excessive power and the
farmworkers' only real direct supporter is
the Union. Farmworkers are weak and this
is the obvious reason the law passed. But
also it passed because the Goldwater forces
are drunk with power in Arizona. They
have excessive power and power tends to
corrupt and it's the kind of corruption that
makes it possible for a special interest
group to run over the sacred rights of the 
workers and to destroy their hopes and
aspirations.
EL MALCRIADO: Why do you feel a fast
which is essentially an expression of making
oneself willfully, physically weakened is an
appropriate response to forces of excessive
power?
C~SAR: Because fasting is a part of Non
violence and Non-violence is a very power
ful method of restoring justice. And so the
fast is only a part of the whole that we have
decided is the only and the best course for
us to follow in trying to win justice for
farmworkers and trying to build the Union.
And so fasting in that context is a very
powerful expression. I'll be fasting for
several days and if I were to do nothing
but fast and then go and crawl in my
little hole it would be different, but as
soon as the fast is over and I regain my
strength I plan to continue working as hard
as ever. Also, 1think that the Farm Bureau-,
and the employers and, the governor are
going to have to understand that we are
serious about correcting the injustices
against farmworkers. They'll have to
understand we're so serious we're willing
to gladly accept any sacrifices that we must
have to make to change the liVing and work-

Afiier Miss,-farmworkers and S~8 hear the latest DeWS about the recall \
campaign against Governor WllUams and the mounting support for the ~ttUCe Boycott ;
\ . .
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I Across the Nation:

As EL MALCRIAOO goes to press, Union
Director Cesar Chavez enters the 22nd
day of his fast in Arizona. The news of
Cesar's sacrifice is spreading through-
out the world touching many souls and in
spiring. them to take the Boycott Lettuce
pledge. Since the beginning of the fast,
telegrams and letters supporting our In
ternational Lettuce Boycott and our struggle
for justice in Arizona have been pouring

~ in by the thousands. OUr sisters and brothI ers, both farmworkers and supporters, are
participating in vigils, picketlines and fasts
all over the nation, offering "palanca"
(spiritual Solidarity) in support of Cesar's
fast.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA-.;. CHICAGO, ILLI
NOIS-- PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA--
ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Boycotters and supporters in these cities
gathered letters and telegrams of support
for Cesar's fast and pledges to Boycott
lettuce to send to Arizona.
BALTIMORE, MAR YLAND-- Supporters
marched 12 miles to the Farm Bureau
office where they held a rally and began
a vigil proclaiming: "For everyone head
of lettuce you sell in Arizona, we're going
to stop 50 in Baltimore."
BOISE, IDAHO-- Thirty demonstrators pic
keted and distributed over 1,000 leaflets in
front of the Farm Bureau office, located in
the j.R. Simplot Building, named after one
of the biggest potato growers in the state.
The Idaho demonstrators fasted for the day
in solidarity with Cesar's fast.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS -- Two hun
dred and fifty people participated in an
Ecumenical service in support of Cesar's
fast. Representatives from the Massa
chusetts CounCil of Churches blessed wa
ter, served it to the people who had fasted
for the day, explaining: "just as water
does not satisfy our needs, neither does
sympathy without action satisfy the needs
of migrant farmworkers. "

CALIFORNIA'

Vigils, Picketlines and Fasts-
SUPPORT FOR CESAR'S FAST GROWS

THOUSANDS SIGN LETTUCE BOYCOTT PLEDGE

Cesar's fast has inspired candlelight vigils like this one, along with plcltetllnes and fasts, across the country.

BAKERSFIELD -- Over 1,500 farmworkers
from throughout the Southern san Joaquin
Valley marched two miles, May 24, from
the city's center to the auditorium where
300 members of the Kern County Farm
Bureau were stuffing themselves at their
annual dinner.

The demonstration, organized by the De
lano Union office, maintained an exuberant
spirit that peaked when Dolores Mendoza,
a notorious strikebreaker and enemy of La
Causa, once again crossed a farmworker
picketline toattend·the Farm Bureau dinner
as a guest speaker.

The picketline was preceded by a rally
in front of the auditorium where Union
Vice-President Dolores Huerta and Gen
eral Counsel jerry Cohen brought the
workers the latest news about Cesar's fast
and the organiZing drive in Arizona. They
also urged farmworker participation in
Senator McGovern's primary campaign in
California.
BERKELEY -- San Francisco Boycotters
and supporters held 'a vigil in front of the
Alameda County Farm Bureau where they
heard Father Bill O'Donnell, of the United
Clergy for Far:mworkers, speak about the
fast and "the strength that comes from
the Willingness to sacrifice, while the Farm
Bureau relies on material strength."
LAMONT-- For the first time, the local
Catholic church made their facilities avail
able to the farmworkers who held a mass
for Cesar's health.
LOS ANGELE5-- Farmworkers fromCoa
chella, santa Maria and Guadalupe, La paz

.volunteers Los Angeles Boycotters and
supporters spend busy weekends on the
Art Torres campaign, going door-to-door,
distributing campaign literature, bumper
strips, and signs in the 40th Assembly
District.
PARLIER--Five hundred people, including a
few ealifornia lawmakers, attendeda mass
for Cesar's health and the purposes of his
fast. Local 1V cameras covered the event,
organized by the Selma Union Office.
POPLAR -- Over two hundred farmworkers
picketed the election meeting of the Tulare
County Farm Bureau officials.

DENVER, COLORAOO-- About 80 individ
uals from community organizations repre
senting all parts of Denver, participated in
a weekend Solidarity fast in honor of Ce
sar's own fast. They broke thier fast on
Monday with a Mass at the local Farm Bu
reau office.
LANSING, MICHIGAN-- Picketers greeted
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz during
his speech to the "Independent Farmers
for the Reelection of our President". Butz,
enraged' shouted: "Why !ire you attacking
us good people at the Farm Bureau?"
MIAMI, FLORIDA -- A clergy delegation
attempted to see Doyle Conner, Com
missioner of Agriculture, who is pushing
for a Florida anti-farmworker law, simi
lar to Arizona's , while Boycotters pic-
keted outside. During the May 19, Jewish
religious day of Shebuoth, Feast of the
First Fruits, many Rabbis preached on the

Lettuce Boycott, the farmworker's struggle,
and Cesar's fast.

NEW JERSEY
NEWARK-- During a dinner with guest
speaker Jack Anderson, Washington col
umnist, Boycotters discovered scab lettuce
being served. They explained the Union's
Lettuce Boycott and proceeded from table
to table with buckets for guests to dump
their lettuce. In addition, they collected
$100 for La Causa.
TRENTON -- New Jersey and Philadelphia
supporters received lots of press coverage
when they joined forces to picket the

Farm Bureau. Picketers carried a casket
full of letters and pledges to Cesar, with
a sign: "Farm Bureau kills farmworkers.
Migrant children lie in this box."
NEW YORK CITY-- Sympathetic politicans
and officials of the New York Central
Labor Council attended Ecumenical ser
vices during a 24-hour vigil outside St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Over 20,000- leaflets
with pledges to Boycott lettuce were pass
ed out and $100 in donations collected.

OHIO
CINCINNATI-- Boycotters and supporters
gathered at Fountain Square in central
Cincinnati for a weekend Vigil.
CLEVELAND-- Union people spoke to the
congregations of six churches about Ce
sarli fast. After services, the listeners

responded with letters, telegrams, '
donations.
DAYTON-- Supporters picketed a $125
plate Republican fund-raising dinner \\'
guest speaker Senator Robert Dole, G
Chairman. They demanded: "Why do F
publicans feast while Cesar fasts for far
workers who are starving? Why are F
publicans trying to crush our Union \\'
leg;islation like the Arizona law?"
PITTSBURGH,. 'PENNSYLVANIA -- Bish
Leonard of the Diocese of Pittsburgh offt
ed a special Memorial Day Mass in Sl

port of Cesar's fast and the : far
workers in Arizona. On Sunday, May.
sixty churches included the Arizona eve.
in their services.
PORTLAND, OREGON-- Willamette Vat
farmworkers joined Boycotters and SL

porters during an all-day Vigil at the Ft
Bureau office.
TEXAS -- Press conferences in DALL
SAN ANTONIO, and HOUSTON annoUJ1(
May 20 as a day of fasting in Solidar
with Cesar for farmworker supportt
throughout the state. That evening, E'
menical services celebrated the end
the fast while people presented the mOl
they would have spent on food to the far
workers' cause.
WASHINGTON, D.C. --Boycotters repo
that Farm Bureau people watched L
listened when they spoke of Cesar's f
and gathered pledges signed for the L
tuce Boycott during a recent Vigil h
outside the Farm Bureau office.

Richard Chavez, DIrector of UUoo offices. distributes Informadon about the nightly Mas. celebrated
during Cesar's fast and about our recall campaign against Governor Jack Williams of Arizona.

Help La Causa

Dear Cesar:

I support your Non- violent efforts to bring justice to America',
migrant farmworkers. I stand with you in your fast for the "Spiri
of justice."

I pledge not to eat or buy lettuce until grower agree to nego
tiate Contracts with the United Farm Workers.

I pledge to tell my friends about the Lettuce Boycott.

I pledge to raise the issue of the Lettuce Boycott whereve
I see lettuce (e.g. , conventions, fund-raising dinners, airplane~

restaurants, church dinners, dinner parties, etc.).

VIV A LA CAUSA,

Name _

Address _

City_-'-- State Zip _

Mail to:

"':'~~:;~'~M'~~~~:>''''':'>;>'~'~ ,'y ','" ;" ~"."""~: J,,~»,; ,,> i~~'~/4» '~\'t ' "

------------ ,~



"PARLIER:
Farmworkers

Oust Incumbents
P ARLlER, California -- Parlier farm

workers, who are mostly Chicanos and
comprise about 80 percent of the town's
population, recently united with the rest of
the community at the polls to oust the
incumbent mayor, two councilmen and City
clerk.

The long struggle was led by the Par-
lier F:act -Finding Committee which was
organIzed at an open community meeting
January 1971 in response to City Council's
hiring of Patrick Carnahan as Chief of
Police. Carnahan is known to be a racist
by the community. Another member of
the Police force, John Martinez, who rank
ed far above Carnahan in years of ser
vice. was by-passed for the appointment.

The ten-member Fact-Finding Commit
tee, including six farmworkers, was con
tinually rebuffed by Mayor Weldon Byram
and CounCilmen Norman Krum, Luther
Balakian, Richard Mangrum and Scheichi
Tsuboi. The Committee organized a pe
tition drive for an election to recall the
City Council. More than 25% of the com
munity, both Chicanos and Whites, signed
the petitions, but the petitions were re
jected by the City Council on the grounds
of a minor technicality.

The Committee then organized a Boy
COtt of Byram's Market and Tsuboi's Mar
ket. On September 2, 1971, Byram's Mar
ket, along with three neighboring business
es, was destroyed by arson. Councilmen
immediately blamed the Chicano communi
ty, but Byram himself was later arrested
by the Fresno County Sheriff's Department
on charges of arson.

Although Byram was recently acquitted
by the local courts, Councilman Baldaza
Tovar related in a recent interview that
the case against Byram will probably be
further prosecuted by the insurance com
pany.

Within the next month, the last two in
cumbent councilmen, Tsuboi and Mangrum
will be challenged by Rudolfo Zapata and
Mike Avila, who are both supported by the
Fact-Finding Committee.

As for recently-elected Mayor Andrew
Benites, 24, his first action in office was
to accept the immediate resignation of the
Parlier's entire six-man police force. He
appOinted John Martinez chief of police and
has begun to build, a police force truly
sensitive to the needs of the community.

Although none of the new councilmen are
farmworkers, they are aware of farm
worker needs and have the complete sup
port 01 the Parlier farmworkercommunity.

Jesus Sanchez, member of the Union and
the Fact Finding Committee, said the Com
mittee will remain intact as a political
organ of the community, a constant re
minder to the new City Council of its re
sponSibility to progressively serve the
Parlier community.

CONFIDENTIAL

Secret Telegram Reveals
Farm Bureau Worried

But St ill
Anti-Farmworker

:,f1l1...M.........IIUlIIH.....ItI....IIllIItI..fltltl1l.III'"" ..I'..IIIIt.lltttlIItltlut"I'I'I'IIIIIIII'IIIIIItI1'~

Harold B. Steele, President ~
Illinois Agricultural Association ~
1701 Towanda Avenue =
Bloomington, Illinois 61701

A committee from the United Farm
Workers N;nionaI Union met with me and
staff members "" ednesday without prior
notice to advise that unless Farm Bureau
ceases its activities in seeking farm labor
legislation and in discouraging farmers
from signing union shop agreements with •
UFW, it intends to carry out massive
informational and Boycott campaigns
against Farm Bureau and its affiliates.
Beginning at 10 a.m. on Monday, May 8,
in 40 cities--throughout the country and also
In Europe--they hope to stir up public
resentment to the tax-exempt status of
Farm Bureau and affiliated cooperatives.
They will seek unionization of wage and
hour employees of Farm Bureau and af
filiates, using strikes and Boycotts when
necessary. They plan to infiltrate Farm
Bureaus by having farm workers seek vot
ing membership in Farm Bureaus. Our
response was to review Farm Bureau =
policies on farm labor relations and tell g
them in no uncertain terms that we were §

going to carry out these policies to the
best of our ability. Your staff should be
alerted to a situation which might become
active. We will keep in close touch with
those state Farm Bureaus where state
farm labor bills are under consideration
since it is obvious that this is a very
sensitive area for UFW. For the present,

;; would recommend that you do not issue
i any news releases on this meeting.

IWilliam J. Kuhfuss, President
~ American Farm Bureau Federation
SIIIIIIII.IIIII.,IIII."IIIIIIIII'"IIIIIIIIIII....IIIII........III•• , ...1IItIlllllllllllllll'''IIII'''''11II11111111

The Guadalupe Ten
Stand Firm

The "Guadalupe Ten", ;including four
of our Union members, are: Agustina Gu
tierrez, Andel G. Fierro, Carmen Magana
Jesus Ord'z, Sammy Gonsalez, juana Es
torga, Margarito Cabello, Marla Vaca, Man
uel EchavarrIa and Fermin Sepulveda. They
are accused of breaking up the meeting
and not permitting O'Campo to speak. But
our Union and the Chicano community is
convinced that the Guadalupe Ten have
been singled out for harassment because
they are either Union members or have
been active in trying to reform Guada
lupe schools.

According to Union member Juana Es
torga, more than 400 persons attended the
meeting and O'Campo was permitted to
speak. She said, "But then he started to
provoke the people by telling lies about our
Union and the Chicano movement, so we
began answering him. When he said 'Ce
sar Chavez', we shouted 'Viva Chavez!',
and when he said 'Chicano', we added
'Powed' That was alL"

Juana explained that O'Campo deliber
ately provoked the people by shouting at
them and the people answered him. Sbe
believes the Guadalupe Ten have been
Singled out from the 400 people who at
tended the meeting because the PTCBoard
of Directors wants to make an example of
them and silence the rest of the commu
ity through fear.

Margarito Cabello, another of the Guada
lupe Ten and a Union member, noted they
were not notified about the charges against
them until two or three weeks after the
meeting. He said, "It is obvious that
the Board is out to get us because there
were no police at the meeting, except for
the 35 to 45 policemen outside, and there
is no way we could have been identified
without the Board's involvement."
"If Melchor O'Campo came around again
to say those lies about La Causa, I would
answer hi m because we have the right
to protest, especially when we are being
shouted at and insulted. If O'Campo thinks
we are going to receive him with open arms
as he is when he goes to the growers,
he is mistaken."

"O'Campo is not qualified to speak about
farmworkers," Margarito explained, "he
is a former radio broadcaster who wouldn't
know how to drive a tractor nor use a
hoe. I don't care if I go to jail for de·
fending La Causa because it is for the good
Clf my children and our community. of

eur brothers and sisters of the Guada
lu"e Ten and their supporters ask that as
many people as possible be present to join
in the struggle at their next court appear
a~e which is scheduled for June 7 at
.:_ a.m. in the Guadalupe Courthouse.

OREGON:
Sentor Hatfield

Anti-Farmworker
MT. ANGEL, Oregon - - Senator Mark

Hatfield (R-Oregon) was confronted by 25
farmworker women when he spoke at Mt.
Angel College April 27. Hatfield was
questioned about his refusal to meet with
farmworkers to discuss his anti-far'mwork·
er attitudes.

Hatfield stated he "did not support the
Boycott, but supported anyone's right to
organize", which to farmworkers is a
contradictory and hypocritical position to
hold. Many of the farmworkers wanted
to ask questions, but Hatfield left the
college 45 minutes early, saying he had
an important meeting at the Valley Mi
grant League headquarters.

So the farmworker women followed him
there, where VML Director Frank Mar
tinez finally let them attend the meeting.
At the end of the meeting the women asked
Hatfield why he met with federal employees,
but refused to meet with farmworkers.

Pointing his finger at the farmworkers,
Hatfield accused them of breaking up every
meeting he had attended. But after many
more embarrassing questions from our sis
ter farmworkers, he finally said he would
soon meet with farmworkers. According to
Umon orgamzer Graciela Cisneros, "Se
nator Hatfield said his assistant would let
us know when he would be in town again.
We are still waiting."

GUADALUPE, California .- The entire
Chicano community is mobilizing to fight
an attempt by the Santa Barbara County
Sheriff's Department to prosecute ten per
sons for "disturbing the peace" during
an appearance of Melchor O'Campo March
16.

Melchor O'Campo, a member of the John
Birch Society whose expenses are paid by
Right-Wing and. anti-farmworker groups
who sponsor his speaking engagements,
was invited to speak at Obispo Street
School by the Board of Directors of the
Guadalupe Parent-Teacher's Club. The
President of the Board, Fausto Regusci is
foreman at a local dairy and most of the
other Board members are growers or known
to be anti-Union.

were in the forefront in supporting our
Union's attempts to organize farmworkers
in the grape industry in 1.65.

"Without their recocnition, our Union
would have never been. recognized by the
growers," said Cesar as he urged the
UAW to continue he su"port of La Causa.

KINGSBURG, California -- Farmwork
ers walked off their jobs at the Ashlan
Packing Company May 15 after they were
informed that company-owner Harry Ash
Ian was pushing a petition for the anti
farm worker initiative currently being spon
sored by the California Farm Bureau Fed
eration and other grower groups. In push
ing the petition, Ashlan was violating the
Contract he signed with our Union in 1970,
stipulating the employer cannot engage in
anti-Union activity.

Selma Union Office Director Gilbert Pa
dilla and Union Organizer Pablo Espinoza
discovered the petition on Ashlan's desk
while visiting him on other routine Union
business. They demanded he immediately
destroy the petition. He refused. Gilbert
and Pablo then went directly to his fields
and informed the workers of Ashlan's
anti-Union, anti-farmworker activity.

Led by Ranch Committee President Por
firio Reyes, forty-four workers refused to
continue workin~ and set up a picketline in
front of Ashlan, s office. The picketline
continued into the afternoon until Ashlan
finally burned the petion himself in front
of the workers.

Ashlan, a grower with SOO acres, had re
ceived the petition in the mail from Kerman,
California. He' had persuaded people to
sign it by saying "it promised farmworkers
elections 14 days after they request it."
, But Ashlan neglected to inform the sign
ers that the Farm Bureau initiative's pro
posed elections for farmworkers would be
in the hands of the California Department
of Industrial Relations, whose Board is
appointed by anti-farmworker Governor
Reagan. The initiative would also take
away our Union's right. to Boycott for
social justice and would leave intact the
corrupt labor contractor system that has
kept us in misery for so many years.

Throughout California, many people are
being fooled into signing the petition be
cause the initiative is cleverly presented
as the "Farm Worker Petition." "Help
the farmworkers,': they are told, "and
support the Farm Worker Initiative." We
are asking all of our supporters not to
fall for this phoney and vicious attempt
to kill our Union.

KINGS BU RG:
Farm Bureau Initiative

Ha Ited

Oppressive Ordinance
Fought

GREENFIELD, California·· Union mem
bers, comprising nearly 75% of Greenfield's
Chicano community, joined the rest of the
Chicano community in Boycotting local
stores in retaliation for the passing of
an oppressive anti-loitering ordinance by
Greenfield's grower-dominated city coun
cil.

Farmworkers as well as the total Chi
cano community feel Ordinance 121 will be
used primarily against their community.
The ordinance makes "unreasonably an
noying" behavior punishable by a $500.00
fine or six months in jail.

juan Huerta, Director of the King City
Onion office, has been actively opposing

• Ordinance 121, originally initiated by local
market owners. According to juan, it is
customary for Chicano youth to socialize
outside the three local markets.

A petition protesting the measure was
signed by 445 persons and presented to the
city council, but the council refused to reo
scind the action. The council's fears were
expressed by local resident Robert Reit
zel, who said "it's the council's job to
stand firm and maintain this ordinance.
I think outside agitation has stirred up our
Mexican-American people. If you back
down, there will be trouble in King City
and Soledad."

The Boycott of Greenfield's markets is
putting a lot of pressure on local mer
chants to help in rescinding the ordinance,
but it is a hard struggle. The Greenfield
mayor is one of the largest independent
growers in the area and many growers
near Greenfield are Farm Bureau mem
bers.

Tempers are running high. On May 7
six pellets were shot through the front
windows of the King City Union office,
while juan Huerta marched in Boycott
picketlines in Greenfield. The King City
law enforcement officers and the mayor,
who is a field supervisor for the Union
Sugar Company, are still "investigating."

~TLANTlC CITY, New jersey -- La
usa was honored when Union Director
sar Chavez received the United Auto
Irkers Social justice award April 25
. being the "spokesman for the wretched
the American earth."
Cesar told delegates to the UAW's 23rli
:1stitutional convention that the late UAW
'esident Walter Reuther and former UAW
~stern Regional Director, Paul SChrade,

JAW Honors La Causa

ALINAS:
Defense Dept.
... SCABS AGAIN

I

I3ALINAS, California -- More than 300
'mworkers and supporters picketed the

I ;inas Grower-Shipper Association office
Salinas May 5 to expose the Department
Defense's (DOD) attempts to undermine

l LettuCe Strike and Boycott by arranging
purchase non- Union lettuce.
The DOD officials, Mr. Ward, Carlot Co
iinator and field supervisor for the West-
1 Region of the Defense Supply Agency, 
i Lieutenant Colonel Callaghan. Chief of
, Fruit and Vegetable Branch of theWest-
1 Region of the Defense Supply Agency,
j hoped to have a quiet meeting with 35
)wers in the Salinas Grower Shipper As
~iation office.
Norkers came from Freshpict, Pic 'n
c, 0'Arrigo, Inter Harvest and Paul
UlSOn. At the same time, TV cameramen,
Nspaper reporters and policemen di
~ting traffip arrived, swelling the crowd
:side. Hundre?s of picket signs spelled
: the protests: "Department of Defense
ploits Farmworkers", "ITT and GOP
partment of Defense and Growers" , "To
y's Army Wants to join You, if You're
Rich Grower" and .. Boycott Lettuce."
A farm worker delegation walked into the
ice and demanded a meeting with the DOD
'icials. Ward and Callaghan came out of
! meeting to be confronted with the accu
don that "only four days ago Cesar Chavez
'Jounced the Lettuce Boycott and already
l DOD is in Salinas making plans to bail
• growers out! " The delegation members
'Jounced them as strikebreakers and de
'nded that if they wanted to buy lettuce,
~y should buy only Union lettuce.
Vard, a veteran of the DOD Grape Boy
,t-busting and Bud Antle Lettuce Boycott
;ting activities, claimed the grower's
eting was a routine meeting held every
lr at the beginning of the harvest to in
m the growers "how to bid for DOD sales
~ive everyone a fair chance." Apparently

DOD is more concerned ibout giving a
lir chance" to the growers, rather than
farmworkers whose hundreds of sons
re literally given their lives fighting the
D's wars in Viet Nam and Korea!
The DOD officials claimed its organi

a- ion is "neutral and buys according to
th ce and quality", based on the rules.

DP : this i~ the same tactic employed by
e- DOD when it used taxpayers' money to

_ rease its purchases of scab grapes for
e- service men and women throughout the
th rid at the peak of the Grape Strike and

ycon.
The farmworker delegation returned to

picketline while Ward, Callaghan and
ir grower friends disappeared through

back door. Meanwhile, Union Director
sar Chavez sent thefollowing telegram to
lator Robert Dole, Chairman of the Re
llican National Committee:

ey The United Farm Workers protests the
p- ~ of the Department of Defense by the
rm publican Administration to break our

ike and Boycott of Lettuce.
S, roday, May 5, despite the protests and
ed keting by more than 300 Salinas Valley
ity tuce workers, Lieutenant Colonel Calla
'rs ln, Chief of the Fruit and Vegetable
u- anch and Mr. Ward, Carlot Coordinator
of j field supervisor, both from the U. S.
Y partment of Defense, defied our picket
- e to meet secretly with 35 Salinas

lley lettuce growers to conspire to break
ted- International Boycott of Lettuce.
d The Republican Administration guar
st :eed these Salinas Valley growers a
t- ,rket for their non-Union lettuce at the
Id )ense of the tax-payers of this country.

ese same growers refuse to grant their
grant farmworkers even the most basic
,nan rights of dignity and freedom.
5enator Dole, citizens of our country who
~ve in the Armed Forces are young men
i women themselves from the poor and
nority groups. They do not want to feast
lettuce or even see it in their mess halls
en they know that thousands of farm
rkers and their families are prevented
rich growers from receiving a just wage

1 decent working conditions.
Ne know that the poor do not have easy
:ess to the doors of the White House
i we will have to plead our Cause to the
lerican People. We demand that the
partment of Defense stop its interference
:h the rights of migrant workers to or
uze and to bargain collectively. We
nand that the DOD stop buying non
'on lettuce.
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RIGOBERTO GARNICA: .....The police did
not take the gun away from Krupp......

But even the school controversy dld
not unite and galvanize the Chicano commu
nity as ,did the killing of Mario Barreras.
Many who before were afraid to speak out
now have done so. Hank Ramirez quotes
Augustine Soria, an eyewitness to the shoot
ing, as saying: "Generally I don't get in
volved in government affairs. I'm from
Mexico, and I don't have the rights most
citizens do, because I'm not a citizen. I've
been here for a long time, and I've stayed
out of trouble, However, this time I am
going to get involved. Because the officer,
when he got off the car, knew what he was
going to do, and he went directly to the
victim's car, and shot him like a dog. It
is for that reason--because it might happen
to my own son--that I'm going to get in
volved'"

The killing of our brother Mario Barreras'
comes only three months after another
Union member, Romulo Dominguez Avalos,
21, was shot down in cold blood February 11
by U.S. Border Patrolman Edward Nelson, •
at the Cal-Mission Ranch in Livingston,
California.

The school is directed by Michael Zim
merman, who has his secondary teaching
credentials from the University of Cali
fornia at Riverside and a bachelor's de
gree in sociology fromlCal State Fuller
ton. Zimmerman works closely with and
has the cooperation of the United Farm
Workers Union Office in Blythe.

ches, they were superb--I have nothing but
praise for the Brown Berets. They were
the ones that conducted all the vigils, see
ing that none of the hot-heads, local drunks
or anybody got out of hand'" The local
chapter and the chapter from San Diego
formed an honor guard at Mario's funeral.

The organized demonstrations on Friday
and Saturday were completely Non-violent.
Alfredo called them "the most successful
demonstrations I have ever been in. I
have never felt the support of the people
so strongly in any issue like this issue-
because it was obvious that the man was
killed in cold blood. There have never
been so many people marching under the
banner of the United Farmworkers before
in the history of Blythe. •

Alfredo says that while police officers
have been indicted by grand juries in Ca
lifornia in similar incidents in the past,
never before has an officer been arrested,
jailed and charged with murdell' in this
kind of a case before.

But the arrest and charges were not
brought immediately. The demonstrations
on Friday and Saturday were held because
the Blythe Police Department had brought
no charges against Krupp and apparently
hadn't even arrested him. So Alfredo con
tact«! the Riverside County Sheriff's De
partment, and they took over the investi
gation. It was the Sheriff's Department
and the County district Attorney's office
which finally brought murder charges
against Krupp and had him arrested and
jailed without bail on Sunday, May 21.

Krupp was secretly arraigned the next
day, and the preliminary hearing was set
for June 2. He pleaded not gUilty.

Mario's killing is not the first issue
to divide this small community, located
on the Colorado River just across the
Arizona Border. For the past several
weeks a school controversy has been raging
in Blythe, precipi tated by the "manhand
ling" of Alfredo Figueroa's 14-year old
dal\ghter Patricia by junior high school
principal Earl Trout.

That incident brought scores of Chicanos
to the next meeting of the Board of Edu
cation, where Alfredo presented a list of
demands which included the firing of Trout,
the inclusion of Chicano and Black cul
tural education in the schools, and the in
itiation of bi-lingual education in all grades.
~ When Alfredo began to translate his re
marks into Spanish for those in the au
dience who did not speak English, Board
President Warren Miller threatened to end
the meeting. Only after intervention by
other Board members was Alfredo per
mitted to translate into Spanish.

The controversey resulted in the estab
lishment of the Escuela de la Raza Unida,
or Freedom SChool, intended to fight the
educational stagnation and racism that many
feel pervades the public schools.

Mario Reyes Barrera s~ot wit~o.t Ilsti.ieatiol

Oily a'ter .nitalt NOI-ylolelt de.olstratiols by La Calsa
Is/ t II i kIlle r arr est ed aIde ~ ar,ed wit II • I rder

Un10n .cnapwn Father J~ MellOn (center) ana ~iythe UlUon Office uu..co:v. Allred.'> ••i-OW "4 _~)

lead a Brown Beret honor guard-in the singing-of ''Nosotros Venceremos" at the funeral of Mario Barreras.

Union Member Killed ByPoliceman

ALFREOO FIGUEROA:".•.it was obvious
that the man was killed In cold blood..... .-

By this time the police station was sur
rounded by angry Chicanos. Zimmerman
and Alfredo Figueroa, United Farm Workers
organizer for the area and Director ot the
Blythe Union Office, tried to calm people
down and prevent further violence.

Alfredo suggested to Blythe Mayor Rich
ard Farrage that he take a delegation into
the station to make sure that Krupp had
been arrested and was being held, so that
such information could be transmitted to
the people. Farrage took Alfredo, Mike
and two others into the station, where they
were stalled for two and one-half hours and
were given no information. Organizers out
side used this time to take depositions from
six people which were presented to the
police, but still no arrest was made.

Two days of demonstrations followed on
Friday and Saturday, organized by Alfredo

____________________________~ JU_.AA

BLYTHE, California -- Mario Reyes
Barreras, 22, husband of Adela, 23 and
father of Rosie, 3, and Mario, Jr., 1, and
member of the United Farm Workers, was
killed needlessly by a police officer on
Thursday, May 18 in Blythe. Mario was
buried here May 23, two days after his
killer, Detective Sargeant Richard Krupp
was charged with murder.

The incident took place after Mario had
a slight accident with a motorcyclist, Rich
ard Lee Bailey, 35, of Phoenix, Arizona,
on a highway near Blythe. Krupp apparently
saw the accident. The mishap was so
slight that, according to a report by Enrique
"Hank" Ramirez, a law student who has
been taking testimony from many people
in the area, Bailey refused to press charges
even after urging by Krupp. Bailey was
not seriously injured and apparently wished
to continue on his way,

Krupp nonetheless decided to pursue
Mario, who had left the scene of the acci
dent. Mario fled from Krupp, who was off
duty, on vacation, and driving his own per
sonal vehicle, a Datsun pick-up with a
camper attached. He was, according to
Ramirez, out of uniform, dressed in a "T
shirt and light blue-jeans,"

Dariel Perez, a cousin of Mario, was
"standing in back of Danny Figueroa's
house, which is 318 North Carlton, talkinl
with some friends" at the time. It was
about 6:15 p.m. "As we were sitting there
talking, we heard a loud, skidding noise.
What came into my mind was that there
was a wreck. So we ran around the side
of the house and toward the street, Carl
ton, and we saw Mario's car, which had
run into the sidewalk."

Mario had been traveling west on Bernard
Street, and had unsuccessfully tried to
take the corner at North Carlton at a high
rate of speed. His car had spun around and
slammed into the curb.

Dariel Perez and his friends were about
60 yards away, and all saw what happened
next. Krupp parked his car about five

yards away from Mario's car, according to
Dariel, and he saw "Krupp get right off
of his car and run towards Mario's car, and
he opened the passenger door. As he open
ed it I saw his arm extend with an object
in his hand, and I heard a shot.

"I saw Mario make no resistance or any
moves--he was just there, he didn't move."
There is speculation that Mario may have
been injured or dazed by the swerving of
his car and its slamming into the curb--as
Dariel says, "I would have tried to get
away." All witnesses agree that Mario
offered no resistance at all and was de
fenseless.

"At that time", continued Dariel, "one
of my friends yelled 'He shot him!', and
then we ran towards the incident where
Mario was shot, and Krupp got off Mario's
car and ran qUickly towards the Westside
Market, which is a nearby store. We ran
towards Mario's car, and we saw Mario
lying in there and he was bleeding, and it
looked as if he shot him in the head.

"We ran towards the Westside Market
after Krupp. I didn't know it was Krupp
at the time--I didn't know it was a police
officer or who it was--I just saw somebody
shoot Mario. I ran towards the Westside
Market with the rest of my friends, and
we were going to go in, but Mr. Soto, the
owner of the store, said 'Don't go in'.

"So we waited outside and he came out.
As he walked by us, we all saw the gun-
the gun was full of blood and the muzzle
had a lot of hair on it. Soon two other
officers cameo-within about five minutes-
and we started yelling at them 'Take the
gun away from him, take the gun away
from him--it's evidence!' because: you
could see all the blood and hair on' it'"
But the gun wasn't taken away from upp
and Rigoberto Garnica, another eyewi ess
who arrived ahortly after the shooting aid
that Krupp "went to his pick-up, he 0 ned
the door and got a rag and started in~

the gun and wiping the hairs and the bl d.'
The police did not take the gun away om
him, Rigoberto said, rather Krupp"j t put
\t in his holster,"
"More offIcer:; came", said Dariel, "they
just started protecting Krupp, that'l all.
Again we asked them to take the gun Jway,
but they wouldn't listen.

"It happened real fast, you know", con
cluded Dariel, "but from my point of view,
Krupp's intention was to make sure that
Mario was dead. I don't know why, but
from the whole incident, that's what I've
pictured."

When Mike Zimmerman, director of the
Escuela de la Raza Unida (Freedom SChool)
in Blythe, got there a few minutes later,
the ambulance had arrived. The scene was
chaotic: women were crying and screaming, Figueroa. According to Alfredo, about
"lying ,on the ground, hitting their fists on 600 people participated on Friday and al
the sidewalk", children "not more than most 1,000 on Saturday. Additionally, all
four or five years old were running around night Vigils we:re held at the police depart
crying, screaming", and a young girl, ment ea,?h mght by 50 to 100 people.
Mario's sister, was "hanging on to a Members of a local Brown Beret chapter,
telephone pole, sobbing'" along with a chapter from San Diego and

Zimmerman immediately went to the members of a national Brown Beret cara
hospital. He said that "no doctor reached van traveling the ~uthwest, policed the
the hospital for at least 30 minutes" after marches, conducted the vigils, and made
Mario's body arrived. He was pronounced certain that the demonstrations remained
dead on arrival. Non-violent. Alfredo said that "in the mar-
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if UFWCX:: at some time in the distant
future is taken over by gangsters?" Al
exander and Gannon had to be repeatedly
reminded that the workers had voted by the
overwhelming margin of 105-4 to have the
Union represent their interests in bargain
ing with Yakima Chief Ranch, and that suc
cessful negotiations were hardly possible if
Gannon and Alexander persisted in second
guessing the workers and mistrusting their
elected representatives.

The issue of a hiring hall. Alexander
flatly refused to accept the hiring hall, re
serving to himself complete control over
hiring, firing and disciplining personnel.

The negotiations at La paz in June ended
unsuccessfully, with the parties Widely
apart. Cesar noted that it is a common
practice of growers to call for elections
and, after the Union has been overwhelm- ;/
ingly endorsed by the workers, to refuse
to bargain in good faith. They blame the
Union for the delay, meanwhile blacklist-
ing Union members. Th~s was exactly
the tack taken by Gannon in a series of
five articles published in the Tri-City
Herald in Washington in August of 1971.
In them he attacked Cesar personally, paint-
ing a picture of him as unreasonable, vio
lent and foul-mouthed, and unwilling to
negotiate. He even implied a comparison
between Cesar and Hitler. Nowhere is
there any mention of Cesar's many years
of work and sacrifice for farmworkers,
of his strict practice of Non·violence, nor
of Gannon's own employees' overWhelming
endorsement of Cesar and the Union as
their representatives in dealing with Ya
kima Chief Ranch.

Gannon was even successful in getting
the most vicious parts of these articles
reprinted in the New York Times. In the
last issue of EL MALCRIADO, Reverend
Chris Hartmire, Director of the National
Farm Workers Ministry, exposed the ar
ticles for what they are, a dishonest at
tempt to attack Cesar's reputation. and to
disguise Gannon's anti-Union and anti
farmworker position.

With the recent physical attack on Rob
ert Trevino and the damaging of his car
by Dan Alexander, Yakima Chief Ranch
seems to have begun a new phase in its
attempt to thwart the will of its employees
and deny them representation by the United
Farm Workers. Yakima Chief Ranch is
the largest single hops ranch in the world,
and is well aware that any settlement it
makes with the Union will be seen as a
breakthrough for farmworkers in Wash
ington and a moqel for future contracts
with hops growers in the Yakima Valley
and other agriculture businessmen in the
state.

Gannon and Alexander seem determined
to resist the Union and to try to undermine
it through personal attacks on its leader
through the press. A hard and possibly
long struggle is ahead--but we are used
to that, and we will win.
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for recognition of the Union as the workers'
representative and for the beginninjl; of
negotiations around the first of January,
1971.

Informal discussions began in February,
1971, at a meeting in Delano between
Dolores Huerta, director of the Legislation
Department of the Union, and Gannon.
Dolores proposed the Inter Harvest agree
ment, the contract the Union has with the
United Fruit subsidiary in California, as a
basis for negotiation. Gannon was recep
tive to that proposal; Alexander was not
present.

Alexander, a strong backer of the Farm
Bureau and its anti-Union views, later re
jected many sections of the Inter Harvest
agreement, implied often and repeatedly
that the Union was or might become det
rimental to the interests of the workers
and that he, as representative of manage
ment, was at least equally equipped to deal
with workers' needs. The Union felt thar
this did not reflect a reasonable or ob
jective view of the relationship between
management, workers and Union.

On June 26, 1971, Gannon and Alexander
came to the Union headquarters at La paz
for further discussion. Representing the
Union were Cesar Chavez, Union Director,
Jim Drake, Director of Organizing, and
Robert Trevino and Lupe Gamboa, Union
organizers from Washington. Among the
areas covered in the negotiations were:

Rehiring of strikers. The Union de
manded that workers who went out on the
original strike be reinstated; Alexander
refused.

Representation of workers. Alexander
was constantly pressing the issue of his
interest in the welfare of the workers and
his desire to "protect" them from the
possibility of future Union corruption. In
a January 1971 reply to the proposal of
the Inter Harvest contract as a basis
for negotiation, Alexander ased, •'What
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Compaly Violelce 'g'ailst Uliol Orgalizers

Two Maior COlrt Victories Over CompalY

History of Orgalizilg i. Yakima Valley

The court hearings lasted for three and
one-half days during which Yakima Chief
Ranch lawyer Donald Bond tried to prove
that Yakima Chief Ranch farmworkers did
not want the Union organizers to see them
and presented the petitions as evidence.

But the growers' case fell through when
the farmworker "plaintiffs" refused to tes
tify against the Union. The only person
to attack the Union was Alejo Guerrero, who
union organizers say is a "super-scab"
used by Yakima Chief Ranch to fight the
Union. When Guerrero was cross-examined
by Union attorney Harold Greene, Alex
ander's anti-Union plans were completely
exposed.

The ensuing court decision was a victory
for La Causa, except for a few restric
tions placed on Union organizers: (1) or
ganizers must park on the west side of the
Yakima Chief's labor camp; (2) only one'
organizer may knock at one door and (3)
organizers must leave the ranch by 9:00 p.m.
But the right of farmworkers to receive
Union organizers at the camp was affirmed.

Not only did Alexander and Gannon fail
to keep our organizers from Yakima Chief
Ranch, but also, the decision cost them
$15,000 in legal fees.

The present struggle of the Union with
the owners of the Yakima Chief Ranch began
on September 7, 1970, when a picketline
was set up at the ranch and 80 out of 110
workers responded by going out on Strike.
The chief issues were low wages, $1.65
$1.75 per hour, and poor housing conditions.•

On September 12,1970, an election was held
at the Yakima Chief Ranch to determine
whether the workers wanted the United
Farm Workers to represent them. The
election was held with the consent and
participation of ranch ownership. The re
sults were 105 favoring the Union, 4 against.
In response wages were raised to $2.00
an hour and an agreement signed calling

--------Was~I•• to.:

STRUGGLE WITH
YAKIMA CHIEF RANCH

CONTINUES

A beautiful color poster shOWing.
Cesar Chavez with farmworkers
in a vineyard outside Delano•.
"The time has come for the lib
eration of the farmworker••••"
Order No. CIG $1.50

at ~'~l VIVA LA
: ... I REVOLUCION This poster features a

picture of Mexican
rr- - ,., -' agrarian reformer,

~
.•~ Emiliano Zapata. His

.~ ~~ famous motto is: "La
.---'--...."""'---1":"....:::;;11 tierra pertenece a quien

".:-:' ' la trabaja!"
.~~.. ";..~ Order No. EZ
, <., .::~

Also these assorted packages are avalable:
• FIVE ASSORTED UFW POSTERS - Order No. UFWP - $2.00

• ASSORTED FARM WORKER STICKERS Order No. FWST -125/$1.00

On Friday, April 21 Alexander was suc
cessful in getting a temporary restraining
order against the Union from Judge Walter
StaUffacher in Yakima Superior Court. He
filed the suit through two Yakima Chief
Ranch employees who are known to be
·'scabs". One, Union organizers say, is
"a known company stoolie" and the other
"a John Bircher, and member of the
company union."

The temporary restraining order pre
vented Union representatives from entering
the ranch by car; they were allowed to go
in only on foot and by invitation from a
worker; they were required to proceed
directly to the residence of the invitor and
to leave when the visit was completed; and
they' were prohibited from knocking on
doors.

Because the order was clearly contrary
to many court decisions, some from the
state of Washington, establishing the right
to access to workers on company pro'perty,
the Union representatives fought it. The
following Monday, April 24, they were
successful in getting the court order over
turned.

In discontinuing the restraining order,
Judge Ross Rakow of the Yakima Superior
Court ruled that it had been "improvidently
entered ". Such an order should never be
entered so easily, he said, especially in
cases involVing free speech. The company
plaintiffs were ordered to pay the court
costs of the Union defendents, amounting
to. $200.

During the week of May IS, Dan Alex
ander again took the Union to court seek
ing a prelimil)ary court injunction to keep
Union organizers from talking to our sisters
and brothers at the Yakima Chief Ranch.
According to Union Organizer Robert
Trevino, .,Alexander tried to coerce 70
of his workers to be plaintiffs against the
Union. He held meetings with the workers
and sent his lawyers door-to-door
at the ranch's labor camp in an effort to
intimidate the workers into signing anti
Union petitions."

SUNNYSIDE, Washington --Use of heavy
equipment to physically threaten Union. or
ganizers in the Yakima Valley is the latest
twist in a long series of conflicts between
the United Farm Workers and George H.
Gannon and Dan Alexal)der, co-owners of
the Yakima Chief Ranch, where the Union
won a recognition election in 1970.

In the last issue of EL MALCRIADO we
reported that Alexander had chased Robert
Trevino, a Union organizer, around the
Yakima Chief Ranch with a forklift and a
tractor in an effort to get names of workers
to whom he had talked; that Alexander had
seriously damaged Robert's car with a
caterpillar while he was meeting with work
'ers; and that a complaint had been filed
with the U.s. Civil Rights Commission over
these incidents by the Union. This past
month saw the follOWing developments:
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Coca-Cola Contract Goes
Before Pay Board

• STUDY SHOWS 107 YEARS 'OF EXPLOITATION
OF FARMWORKERS

• UNION CONTRACTS NOT INFLATIONARY

SARASOTA, Florida -- The United Farm Workers has petitioned the Federal
Pay Board in Washington, D.C., for approval of the recently-won Contract with
the Coca-Cola Company here in Florida.

, Under Phase Two of President Nixon's economic program, negotiated contracts
involving pay increases are subject to review by the Board.

The request is in the form of a lengthy'document written by Dr. Marshall
Barry, Assistant Professor of Economics at New College in Sarasota. It was
forwarded to the Board early last month. •

In a long preface to the request itself, Marshall paints a vivid picture of farm
worker living and working conditions against which the contract itself must be
understood.

Housing conditions are especially bad in Florida. With an average family size
of five, the average farmworker home has two rooms. And even what poor housing
there is is rapidly disappearing--in the twelve counties in which Coca-Cola has
laborers, there was a 62% decline in housing for farmworkers in the ten year per
iod of 1960-70.

Health and safety: The death rate from the age of one month to one year for
farmworker children is three times the national average, and six times the av
erage for non-farmworker children. Life expectancy for farmworkers is only
49 years versus 70 for the country. And farmworkers have an accident rate
three times the national average for all occupations.

Child labor, supposedly a thing of the nineteenth century, is still prevalent among
farmworkers due to low wages. A 1969 U. S. Senate report found 800,000 paid
farmworkers under 16, and nearly half--375,OOO--between 10 and 13. Many other
children who worked on the nation's farms probably don't appear in such statistics,
since they are often working with an older relative under whose name all wages
earned and other statistics appear.

.Vlarshall also documents the dismal failure of federal programs to alleviate
these conditions. Programs which are effective are usually politically contro
versial and as a result often terminated. Moreover, it is not surprising to find
as much as 70% of the budget of such programs being alloted to administration
and overhead. This is just another example of how federal programs supposedly
designed to aid the poor are really welfare for the middle-class, creating jobs
and business for that sector of the economy.

Federal aid to agribusiness alone equals the total welfare budget for the nation.
Farm price support comes to $5 billion a year, and consumers pay an additional
$4-5 billion in higher food prices. This compares to a total welfare budget for
the nation, including federal, state and local programs, of $10 billion.

In the face of all this, consider the Florida farmworker. Marshall puts the
average yearly wage for farmworkers in Florida in 1970 for a family of five at
$I,930--when "poverty level" for a family of four is officially $4,000.

Even the figure of $1,930 is high, Marshall argues, for the following reasons:
--Only $1,202 of the total is income from farm work, earned over an 88

day period; the remaining $727 comes from 45 days. of non-farm work.
--The figure really represents family income, as opposed to that earned by

one breadwinner, since farm wages are so low as to force women and children
to join men in the fields.

--Food and travel expenses are considerably higher for farmworkers than
the average, because they must migrate from job to job and often buy supplies
at the "company store" at inflated prices.

--A farmworker's total income is often reduced by the "bonus" system
practiced by many growers, under which part of his pay is withheld to be re
turned as a "bonus" only if he remains the full season. Since the farmworker
must often move on before the season ends, and is often subject to arbitrary
dismissal, his "bonus" is often not forthcoming.

Even though the average farmworker is able to find only 88 days of farm work,
and only 45 days of non-farm work, unemployment compensation is rarely avail
able to supplement his meager income. With such low income figures, it is hardly
a surprise that the cost of harvesting food is a very small percentage of the total
retail cost. Marshall Barry gives these figures for the following hand-harvested
foods:

product store cost per unit field cost per unit percent

lettuce $.21jhead $.01-.013jhead 6%
lemons $.24/dozen $.OO6-.01/dozen 3%
oranges $.50-72/dozen $.012/dozen 2%
grapefruit $.08-.10/each $.002-.004/each 2.5%

With these kinds of figures it is easy to unaerstand how little contracts like
the one won with Coca-Cola will contribute to inflationary pressure. Marshall
Barry found that the contract will increase the total costs to Minute Maid, Coke's
frozen orange juice subsidiary, by less than 0.64%. Minute Maid will retain over
$16 million in profits, so should have no substantive reason to raise prices--thus I

the contract would be completely non-inflationary.
Furthermore, the Coca-Cola Contract will merely bring the Florida farmworker

back up to his 1960 earning power. Marshall points out that while the farmworker's
income has not increased in the past ten years, inflation has reduced his real
income substantially--so that the increases won under the Coke Contract will
simply raise him to his 1960 level in real terms.

Marshall Barry also emphasizes that the federal regulations limiting pay
increases exempt "any individual whose earnings are substandard or who is a
member of the working poor" .••until such time as his earnings are no longer
substandard or he is no longer a member of the working poor." The Florida
farmworker clearly qualifies.

IJAs documented earlier in this paper," says Marshall, "the United Farm
Workers (AFL-CIO) through the collective bargaining agreement with Coca-Cola
is attempting to remedy some of these historical disadvantages and extreme
hardships of the farmworkers. Of course, the first contract for farmworkers in
Florida cannot compensate for the 107 years of exploitation which have existed
since the official end of slavery in our country. It is, however, a beginning. This
petition to the Pay Board should be viewed as a request by the most exploited
segment of our work force to permit them the opportunity to solve their own prob
lems...•through organization and collective bargaining with their employers."

Union job there is, because if he can solve
problems without hurting the picker and
without making the company so mad that
they want to 'fire everybody, then he can
accomplish something, and the whole crew
does good."

Walter reports complete unity and
strength among the various crews working
for Coca-Cola. Without this unity and the
Willingness to take the risks necessary to
enforce the contracts, "the contracts
throughout the state of Florida would have
been worthless, because nothing would have
ever worked right." .

Walter and his family were on their way
from Florida to the Northwest for the
cherry-picking season. And as they travel
they 'vill be bringing the message of La
Causa wherever they go. If all of us
strive to follow the example set by our
brother Walter and OUl sister Mattie, our
Union movement cannot help but continue
growing in numbers and strength so that
someday all of us will be liberated from the
poverty and misery that has enslaved us for
so long. Viva La Causa!

Walter Williams, his wife Mattie, and .children travel the migrant trail all over the country._ Walter, a Union
Crew Steward, was a key figure ac..tive, in enforcing our Contract with Coca-Cola Company. The Williams
family looks forward to the day when our Union has Union Contracts covering all farmworkers . so they can
enjoy a better life for themselves and their children.

privileges more than what they are now."
Walter says the injunction which the

National Labor Relations Board had sought
against the Union had slowed organizing in
Florida, but now that the Union has re
affirmed its rights, organizing would no
doubt piCK up again. Everybody in Florida
took a deep interest in the campaign, Wal
ter reported, and many signed letters in
support of the Union's position.

Walter's wife Mattie feels the gains
made by the Union "will be a great help to
our children as they grow older if they choose
to follow this line of work--because they'll
have advantages we didn't have."

In the past when Walter has complained
about the lo.w wages associated with farm
work, he was often asked why he doesn't
do something else. He sees that kind
of response as no solution at all. He
enjoys his work, takes pride in it, and feels
that it ought to pay a liVing wage. "I
don't say make everything just exactly the
way you want it--but make it livable."

Walter feels the job of crew steward
carrip-s a responSibility If as great as any

Report from Florida

INTERVIEW WITH UNION CREW STEWARD

LA PAZ, California -- EL MALCRIADO
was recently honored by an intervie"N with
Walter Williams, Union Crew Steward from
Arburndale, Florida where our Union has
won contracts with Coca-Cola (Minute Maid)
and H. P. Hood. .

We reported in the April 28 issue of EL
MALCRIADO how Walter, along with Al
ternate Steward, Arthur Pounds, were suc
cessful in enforcing the piece-rate adjust
ment provisions of the Union Contract with
Coca-Cola.

Walter reports, "Generally speaking,
everybody s really pleased with what the
Union's done. Everybody can see a big
change. Everything is going well with Coca
Cola and working very smoothly."

Walter has been working in the fields
since he was four years old. He has worked
in California, Oregon, Washington, Montana,
Idaho, Utah, Colorado and Florida, and
covers abour 35,000 miles a year with his
family.

Walter explains that before Union con
tracts, "the picker went to the field and
worked and he took whatever the situation
was and either liked it or quit--you know,
he didn't have any voice in whether or not
he accepted the thing as it was." By con
trast, once the Union won the contracts in
Florida and &rievances arose, the workers
took them all the way from the local fore
mand right up to the President of the com
pany. "I've never seen it where the worker-
just a picker--could go into the field and
have a problem and it be taken care of at
this level. Most of the time he'd just
discuss it with the foreman in the field
and--well, he'd go on down the road. You
know, he'd always be told, 'Ifyou don't like
It, well go somewhere else.'

"The people are beginning to get the
notion that these jobs belong to them,
and that they have a right to work out what
ever problems there are. I see that dig
nity and the self-respect of the people are
not only being preserved, but enhanced. I
think it'll not only be good for the worker,
but for the whole industry-- 'cause if the
picker in the field is happy, the whole com
pany runs better."

When asked about his hopes for the future,
Walter replies they are ,. pretty broad. I
hope to see a day when the Union can have
its hospitals and clinics set up all over the
United States, wherever there's farm work,
so that the farmworker can take advantage of
the insurance without it costing so much, and
be assured of quality work.

"To me, the dignity of the people is what
really matters. It's not so much the money
or the insurance, but it's the rights that
people gain. In the future the peqple can!
begin to take advantage of tnese rights and



Ray emphasizes that"it is very important
for all farmworkers to understand that 'the
Ranch Committee would not have succeeded
in the struggle with the company without
the support of the workers it represents.
Without the backing of all of the crews,
the Committee would not have had the power
to force the company to the negotiating
table. But the workers united behind their
Ranch Committee and the grievances were
resolved."

'Yes, it is very important to always
remembel', • concludes Ray, "that Union
members should always support their Ranch
Committees. It is farmworkers united in
Solidarity with their Ranch Committees that
can take necessary action against a com
pany that violates the Contract. Without
pressure, nothing will happen. ..

pany did not recognize the Ranch Committee.
When it approached the foremen and the
supervisors . with a grievance, it was
ignored. Yet, the Ranch Committee had been
elected by the workers and charged with
the responSibility of enforcing the Union
Contract. Thus, grievances were never
solved and they continued to pile up."

"After attempts at talking with the com
pany failed," explains Ray, "it was time to
take some action. so we picketed the com
pany's main offices in Oxnard. We also
took a large delegation of workers, together
with the Ranch Committee, into the offices.
The company refused to talk with us, so
we decided to wait. Some of us were
arrested. During the entire struggle, we
received a lot of help from farmworkers
who work for other companies. When the
company finally decided to negotaite, the
Ranch Committee was able to resolve all
fourteen of its grievances with the help of
Cesar Chavez, Dolores Huerta and Richard
Chavez. "

do with transportation required by the Con
tract. The Contract requires the company
to provide transporation for workers from
its main offices to the fields, which are
quite extensive. The workers. in turn. have
the responSibility of getting to the main
offices. Also. the company has to pay up
to four hours reporting and standby time
when workers come to work and there is
none.

The company was refusing to provide the
required transportation so the workers met
to discuss what measures they should take.
So, Eliseo tells us, "We all decided not to
take our cars to work in order to get the
company to take us from the main offices
to the fields. This particular company
has no camps. We all live in town and we
use our autos to get to the company offices.
But this time we walked to the offices.
We told Billy Newman, one of the company
supervisors, we were demanding that the
company live up to its Contract obligations.
He answered with a bunch of excuses saying
there were no buses available on such short
notice, even though we had been asking for
them a long time before. We waited five
hours before the buses arrived. We were
three crews and we wanted one bus for each
one."

Afterwards, the company refused to pay
the five hours in reporting and standby
time, a grievance that was finally resolved.
Eliseo concludes: "It looks as if the things
are going to go well with the-company {rom
now on. I want to repeat our thanlcs to all
who struggled by our side on the picketlines,
especially our sisters and brothers from
Inter Harvest, Freshpict and Cline Farms! •

Ray Ortiz, Director of the Union office
in Oxnard, was one of the persons arrested
on April 17. He says: /I Relations with the
company had been deterioratina; since jan
uary. The main problem was that thecom-

Farmworkers delead their Udoa. Here. our bro..... who work far Mel p........ 1JIc.. picket the company with the 8UPI*'t from
farmworkers who work for other companies,' students from Ventura College, the community of~ and Brown Berets from diffe
ent parts of California. The campaign ended in victory. Photos:' jose Guadalupe Varela

"This was an attempt to divide the workers
and discredit oiJr Union. But the people
resisted. The Ranch Committee and the
Grievance Committee struggled against that
supervisor. And we are very happy with
the results,"

Salvador Cordoza relates to us about how
15 farmworkers were arrested-during the
struggle with the company: ''We wanted to
talk with the company, but the company re
fused. So we stayed in the company's
offices tryina; to convince the company to
work with us in resolVing the grievances
we had. Instead of negotiating with us, the
company had us arrested."

We ask Eliseo C. Rincon Why he thinlcs
the company had our people arrested. He
answers: "Some of the company super
visors are very difficult to get along with.
As one brother already said, some of them
are racists. That is why they want to
keep us down. And the conflicts with the
company started when we were no longer
willing to put up with all of that. We
farmworkers united in the defense cf our
rights and our own lives. Too many lives
have been wasted by ruthless exploitation.
But the company supervisors hate seeing
farmworkers unite and struggle for what is
right. ,.

"The company supervisors were not com
plying with the norms and standards set down
by our Union Contract," says Eliseo, "and
it was the responSibility of the Ranch Com
mittee and the Grievance Committee to force
them to comply."

And Eliseo explains that on the day the
arrests took place--he was one of the per
sons arrested--the workers learned not to
fear being arrested because they were fight,
ing a just Cause in defending their Union
Contract.

He says that one of the disagreements
between the Union and the company had to

[n April of 1971, Mel Finerman, Inc., the world's largest independent packer
of lettuCe, signed a Union Contract with our Union. This year, our farmworker
sisters and brothers who work for Finerman celebrated the first anniversary of
the signing of the Contract by picketing the main offices of the company in Oxnard
and by winning a great victory over the supervisors of the company. '

Many conflicts have emerged between the company and the Union since the
Contract was signed because the company's supervisors have resisted recognizing
the Ranch Committee, which is elected by the workers. The violations of the Con
tract by the company and the unjust and oppressive treatment of workers by com
pany supervisors reached an intolerable level.

The company thought it could qUickly subdue the Ranch Committee and continue
to ignore the workers' demands. But the company did not expect the Ranch Com
mittee to be backed with the Solidarity and determination of the workers it repre
sents. The company also did not realize its workers were not struggling alone.
Farmworker sisters and brothers from Inter Harvest, Freshpict and Cline Farms,
plus our supporters from the communities of Oxnard, Ventura, Santa Paula and
Santa Barbara joined in the struggle.

The battle between the company and the Ranch Committee was short but rough.
Several farmworkers were arrested on April 17 when they did a sit-down inside
the company's main offices in Oxnard. The struggle continued. The company
could not withstand the pressure. It quickly decided to negotiate with the Ranch
Committee and on April 25 an agreement was reached. It was a complete victory
for La Causa.

After the victory, EL MALCRIADO talked with the members of the Ranch Com
mittee: Francisco Cortes R., Jose Guadalupe Varela, Filimon Ramirez, Salvador
Cardoza and Eliseo C. Rincon. We also interviewed Ray Ortiz, director of the
Union Office in Oxnard, and Union Organizer Pablo Izquierdo. The brothers gave
us a detailed report on the grievances they had against the company, the struggle
they had with the company and the victory they were able to win.

Francisco Cortes begins his explana
tion of what happened during the struggle
with the c.ompany by saying: "We had not
realized the importance of the Ranch Com
mittee began to file grievances against
some of the supervisors and foremen de
manding that they abide by the Union Con
tract." Francisco says the company did not
respect the Union Contract, refused to give
the workers the tools necessary to do the
work they were assigned and tried to hire
more people than it needed for the work
available. The company was trying to divide
the workers by trying to make them fight to
settle who would work and who wouldn't.

"Our demands on the company were
just," explains Jose Guadalupe Varelo.
"One of the many ways in which the com
pany violated the Contract was by setting
up arbitrary work standards, rather than
those agreed upon in the Contract. We
went to the company on April 6 with the
intention of settling the grievances that
had been accumulating. Three times we
tried to negotiate with the company, but
company officials refused to talk to us.
The only grievances we settled were two that
any clown could have resolved. One was our
demand that the company keep clean the
portable toilets it is required to take to
the fields by the Union Contract. The
other had to do with the right of Union
representatives to visit Union members in
the fields," (On Satuday, April IS, Ray
Ortiz and his wife, Barbara, were arres
ted as they tried to talk with one of the
Finerman crews.)

"But all of the other grievances haVing to
do with reporting and stand-by time, trans
portation and the unjustified discharge'of one
of our brothers and the attempts by the com
pany to' use one crew against the other were
not resolved at the time," says jose. ''We
had no choice but to protest these injus
tices by picketing the company. Many
people came to help. us: Mecha students
from Ventura College-people from Santa
Paula and Santa Barbara. In fact, sisters
and brothers came from as far away as
50 miles to help us 'in our struggle. ,.

The demonstrations against the company
started on Thursday, April 18 andanagree
ment with the company was reached seven
days later. Jose explains: "We put a lot
of pressure on the company and finally it
decided to negotiate. We were tired of
playing games, so we told the company, 'If
you want to negotiate, you'll have to nego
tiate at La Paz,' And the pressure con
tinued until today, April 25, when we had
a meeting with the vice-president of the
company."
'Filled with enthusiasm, our brother jose
goes on to tell us what was accomplished
at the meeting: "During the meeting more
than 14 grievances were resolved- -all in our
favor. It was a great victory for the Ranch
Committee and the Grievance Committee.
It was a great step forward for the sisters
and brothers who work for Mel Finerman.
And this great victory was made possible
only through the efforts of all of those who
came to our aid,"

Filimon Ramirez gIves other details con
cerning their struule with the company and
says "we had to picket the company be
cause die company superivsors were taking
advantage of the workers and were trying
to ignore the Union Contract. But thanks to
our brother, Cesar Chavez, who has helped
us learn how to fight for our rights, we have
been successful so far,"

Filim~n says that one of the most serious
problems between the Union and the com
pany was the racist and anti-farmworker
attitudes of some of the company super
visors. "One of the supervisors. for ex
ample; would play one crew against another
by giving more work to one crew. while
giving less work to the other,'· He says,
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FOR AN INDEPENDENT AND FREE FARMWORKER PRESS:

OF INFORMATION

START A COMMITTEE

I • 1 111.1111 11 ••

IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Buy I sell and read EL MALCRIADO !
We ask that your orders be prepaid so we can pay for the printing.

James Drake, Union Director of OrganiZing and Research, is in charge of
distributing EL MALCRIADO. Here, he and Nancy Elliot discuss her new assign
ment: distributing EL MALCRIADO in Fresno County.

Help La Causa Grow

• Committes of Information
.The Eyes and Ears of El MAlCRIADO

• A 0 istribution System for El MAlCIADO
In Selma we have already begun a pilot

program which we hope to extend to cities
throughout the state and~nation. Nine vol
unteers have started the firSt Committee
of Information for La Causa. These mem
bers know that La Causa is liberation for
the Farmworkers. They know that our
movement cannot advance without well in
formed and politiCally aware Farmworkers_

When he was asked why he was interest
ed in the paper ,I Juan Contreras answer
ed, "Because it is the paper of La Causa,
and I believe it is the only newspaper tell
ing the Farmworker the truth and reflecting
his feelings. WhenwereadELMALCRIADO
we know the news is correct. It is not like
reading the Fresno Bee which does not
print news of interest to us, but on the con
trary, prints news that is in direct oppoSi
tion to us."

Concerning the sale of E L MALCRIADO,
brother Contreras said, "It is a matter
of putting your mind to it. I bought 50
papers, wallced through the Selma area
and sold them all."

Hijinio Rangel, an organizer of the Union
in Dinuba gave his support to the paper,
saying, •'I am taking 100 to sell at Ranch
Committee meetings. I don't see why any
member cannot sell 50 EL MALCRIADOS.
They were always saying, 'Where is EL
MALCRIAD07', now we are bringing the
paper to them and they have the oppor
tunity to be informed." The same broth
er continued, "In any movement the Com
mittee of Information is needed, a move
ment cannot grow if it does not have a
method of teaching."

The Farmworkers in Selma and in the
county of Fresno have given an example
of Union solidarity which will result in a
stronger and more united movement. Ev
ery day our brothers and sisters organ
izing La Causa in other valleys, small
communities and counties will continue
the example of Selma. In Delano, Santa
Maria, Salinas, Lamont, Poplar, Dinuba,
Tolleson, Coachella, CalexiCO and wherever
Farmworkers are to be found, Committees
of Information will grow as the vanguard of
La Causa,

ONE MILLION
EL MALeRIADOS

Union volunteers Freddy Chavez (with hat) and Fidel Huerta (right) move a
scaffold as they work on the EL MALCRIADO building.

"EVERY FARMWORKER, WHETHER HE IS
A MEMBER OF THE UNION OR NOT,
OUGHT TO SUPPORT EL MALCRIADO.
WE WANT EVERY FARMWORKER TO
APPRECIATE EL MALCRIADO AND TO
USE IT AS AN INSTRUMENT OF STRUG-'
GLE. IN ORDER FOR IT TO BE A GOOD
PAPER THE PEOPLE MUST RESPECT IT.
BUT TO BE A GREAT PAPER EL MAL
CRIADO MUST BE A WEAPON FOR LA
CAUSA...
, With these words our Director, Cesar
Chavez, defines the function of EL MAL
CRIADO as a newspaper of struggle. An
arm for the victory of La Caus-a,-EL MAL
CRIADO is an instrument of social aware
ness in the Unionization of Farmworkers.
One of our most difficult tasks, however,
is the distribution of EL MALCRIADO.
Bringing the paper to all of our brother
Farmworkers is in itself- a step toward
the liberation of Farmworkers.

We have not accepted commercial and
impersonal methods of distribution like
sending the paper through the mails or
selling it in stores. The mails are too
expensive and we Farmworkers are forced
to move so often that the paper would
have a hard time keeping up with us. Sell
ing the paper in stores means proprietors
would make a profit and we would have no
control over who buys it.

We looked for a method that would not
increase production costs and which would
leave the control of distribution in our hands.
The cost of production is 5 Cents per copy-
2 cents for printing--2 cents for adminis
trative and personnel expenses and 1 cent
for distribution. Selling the paper for 10
cents gives the Union 5 cents profit per
copy.

We are building our own printing and
editorial building. This will gi ve us com
plete control over our publications. The
cost of the building is $25,000. The presses
will be another $25,000. This means we
must sell one million EL MALCRIADOs.

For this objective the matter of distri
bution is urgent; to teach and to build.
In discussions with brothers we have de
veloped a method of distribution we call
Committees of Information. These are not
simply distributors but personal represen
tatives of the Union in constant contact with
the readers. They are the eyes and the
ears of EL MALCRIADO. Through the
Committees of Information the editors are
in direct contact with the readers, their
problems, their necessities and their hopes.
Committees of information are formed with
five or more members. In each City, coun
ty or valley there is one person in charge
of distribution. The committee head gives
50 papers to each member. The money that
is earned from the sale of newspapers is
used to purchase the following edition.

Address _

Name _

3 nlli 11111111 .

Zip _

93531

Jill ""I III I 1...... 11

______________ State _

Enclosed is my check for $ _

and bundles of EL MALCRIADO in English

($5.00 pre-paid for each bundle of 50 papers)

City

Please send
me bundles of EL MALCRIADO in Spanish

J

:Mail to:

EL MALCRIADO

P.O. Box 62
Keene, California

(' Telephone _

• 1111111 •• £ I II

Erasmo Anzaldua learns construction techniques from Mike Kratkow as they
and other volunteers put up the bulding that will house EL MALCRIADO and our
Union's print shop.



The Robert F. Kennedy Farm Workers Medical Plan: -
A FARMWORKER-ADMINISTERED PLAN

FOR MEDICAL CARE

For most unions in the state of California, the employer contribution is
35 cents per man-hour for medical benefits. Thus growers pay less than- one
third when compared to other medical programs.

Of course, other unions have been established for 30 or 40 years, and have
built up to their present position. It must also be remembered that farmworkers
had no medical benefits at all before the RFK plan was started.

We investigated over 50 union health and welfare plans, not only in Califor
nia, but as far away as New York. And we found out that ten cents per hour would
not purchase very many medical benefits.

Therefore, the workers who were under Union contract at the time had to
make a choice betWeen two kinds of benefits. The first kind is called "in-patient
care" or "hospitalization benefits", which cover grave illness requiring hos
pitilization and major surgery. The second is called' 'out-patient care", which
covers day-to-day needs--doctor visits, medicine, haVing a baby, etc.

The Ranch Committees met in March and April of 1969 and voted to rec
ommend to the membership that the Plan cover "out-patient care", in the hopes
that by covering day-to-day medical needs, and treating illness early, that many
of the serious medical problems could be avoided. The membership voted over
whelmingly in favor of the Ranch Committees' recommendation, and that's why
the Kennedy Plan emphasis is on doctor visits, X-ray tests, laboratory tests,
medicine and maternity. _

In addition we have a small surgical benefit of $200 and a hospitalization
benefit of $400, knOWing that such benefits are very helpful for more common
medical needs, like haVing your tonsils or appendix removed, or the common
childhood illness that often require a few days of hospitalization. But the main
emphasis of the Plan remains on out-patient care, because of the limited resources
of the Plan.

Yes, by June 1 there will be a Clinic in Calexico, and workers in that area
will have a prepaid plan available. The Union has made special arrangements
with the Immigration Department that any Union member or member of his
family can come across the border to receive medical care.

The Clinic will be located right next to the Calexico hospital. We'll have
two Union doctors there, and two nurses, a lab technician, a receptionist andan
administrator.

We have also received requests for Clinics in the Fresno area, the Salinas
Valley area and in Florida. Workers who are interested in forming Clinics in
their area should write to Cesar.

But before there can be a Union Clinic, there must be a strong organized
membership, because many of the town doctors and the hospitals in the area do
not like the idea of the Union having its own clinic and its own doctors.

The Baiza family of Lamont (left) receives Kennedy Plan benefit check from MarCa Saludado (right),
an administrator of the Kennedy Plan, and Robert Garcra (middle), Lamont Union Office Director, The
Baiza family is one of the thousands of farmworker families who have benefited from the Kennedy Plan.
The Kennedy Plan has paid out over $1,000,000 in benefits since it began in september of 1969. More than
22,000 individual claims have been processed.

Yes. Every worker should make sure that his employer pays that ten cents
per hour, and every Ranch Committee should Vigorously enforce this part of the
Contract.

We have found some growers that do not report all the hours of their workers.
Every such case reduces the amount of money in the plan available for benefits,
and limits the possibility of adding new benefits in the future.

We have named our Medical Plan
inmemory of Senator Robert F.
Kennedy because he gave our
Cause his unfailing support and
gave his life in the defense of
the poor.

The ten cents an hour is so small that we wanted to make sure that as much
as possible went into benefits. Most insurance companies would use about three
cents of that ten cents for their own costs of administration, salaries, overhead,
and profits and dividends to stockholders.

By haVing a self-insured plan, in which no dividends are paid to stockholders,
and in which overhead costs are kept to a minimum and- no salaries paid to the
administrative staff (they are all volunteers), we are able to keep our costs to
a minimum and make sure that most of that ten cents goes directly into medical
benefits. In fact, our administrative costs require less than one-half cent out
of that ten cents, as compared to the three cents of traditional insurance com
panies--which is more than six times as mUCh.

However, because we are self-insured, the Union membership has a greater
responsibility than under conventional plans. Because any claims in excess of
what is justified hurts other Union members and their families, since it reduces
the amount of money in the plan available for benefits.

We hope to be able to expand the benefits available in the future. lf we can
get a contribution of twelve or thirteen cents per man-hour from growers in fu
ture Contracts, we would like to enlarge our hospitalization benefit.s and add an
ambulance benefit, since most of our members live in rural areas and require
an ambulance in an emergency. We would also like to add coverage of emergen
cy room treatment, since this service is often required by our members, especially
their children.

We also want to add an emergency dental care benefit. This would not
cover normal dental needs, like periodic check-ups, but emergency needs, like
getting a tooth pUlled.

We'd also like to prOVide some type of benefit for glasses, especially for
our older members. -

But all these plans for the future depend upon the RFK Plan continuing to
work well, and upon our ability to raise the contribution of the growers in future
Contracts.

The Robert F. Kennedy Farm Workers Medical Plan is financed by the ten
cents an hour that growers are required to contribute into the Plan when
they sign Union contracts. The Kenney Plan is completely administered by farm
workes and benefits go to Union members who have accumulated the necessary
hours worked under Union Contracts. This interview with the Director of the
Kennedy Plan, Leroy Chatfield, is conducted so that we may know more about the
Plan, its progress and what is being planned for the future.
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more information write:
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Kennedy Plan
P.O.Box 47

93531Keene, Ca.

ForThe Union wants to make sure that, after the ten cents per hour has been
stretch~d as far as possible by the Plan, the quality of medical care received
as a result is the best possible. We want doctors, nurses and technicians who
believe in La Causa. That's why we have a Union Clinic in the Delano area.

Workers in that area voted to have the Clinic and voted to use it. For
each Union member working in the Delano area the Kennedy Plan pays six dol
lars a month to the Clinic to cover all visits, laboratory tests, medicine, emergency
and specialist care. This means that these Union members and their families
must use the Delano Clinic, as they voted to do. Even if they're going to have a
baby, or require surgery, they must report to the Union doctors, so that we can
make sure they get to the best care available and are not being overcharged for
their needs.-1

Or contact your local Union office
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